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A stranger cannot undertake a journey even

IJottrs.

NO. 2865,

bore with him in this effective rebuke of idol worship,

to so near

a point as Marathon— only twenty-five miles distant and became impatient only when he spoke of the resfrom Athena— without a guard of mounted police. urrection of the dead— a doctrine which to the very
This

Centennial Thanksgiving Ode.

#

WHOLE

25, 1875.

IT BUUIBT fl. rOBTIB,

a state of things for which

is

it is

hardly possible wisest of the heathen seemed nothing but a palpable

to find any excuse. Forty years of independence absurdity.

D D.

ought to hive produced

\ NATION'S hMrtupliruiUeU to-d*y,

a degree of internal order

Not

and

far

from the Areopagus

is still

distinctlyto be

peace comparable in some degree at least to that

traced the Pnyx or Bema, from which the statesmen

To God, wbote nightj »nd bouigotDtiwbj,
Htth ruled lU pnet, and mutt, 1U future ways.

which prevails in older communities.A

sufficient ex-

and orators of antiquity thundered their orations. One

ample of what could be done, were proper means em-

can observe the back line of the place curving in the

A hundred years hare run their courae sublime,
Weighted wUh hopee and feart, with good and III,
Yet hath our fnihera' God through changefultime

ployed,

*

'

Id gretcfal pMJms of load

wounding

praise

Hemaln'd our chaogeleae strength and erer

will.

Break forth Id praise, 0 Nation greatly blessed I
Let every heart its song of gladness wake,
Ascend the Mount where Peace and Freedom
And of their spirit thankfully peitake.

Ob altars taored to the hopes of man I
While hoary aga, with quiek-eyed eager youth.
The glowing lustres of thy future, scan.

his position

Great Britain, if Corfu may be taken to repreaent the

stretches the area, also distinctly defined by a wall of

other seven. That island

rock, within which the citizens stood to listen.

ocean and the

is

cultivated like a garden,

still

A

they can be. Taxes are farmed just another that of Herodes Atticus, a wealthy citixen of
as they were under the Turks, and are collected in a the century before Christ. But the largest, the Panway which almost compels one or two months of idle- atheuaie, lies across the Ilissus. It was excavated out

es are as rude ts

brav'd for God, and Right, and Liberty,
hostile

is to be recognized, while in front

Ionian Confederacy,so long under the protection of

0 Nation I let thy motto erer be,
The ringing music of that mighty host
The

middle, where the very stone on which the orator took

islands of the

abounds in excellent roads, and indicates general nobler theatre for oratory cannot be imagined. In
prosperity among the people. But Greece proper seems front was the Acropolis with its splendid monuments,
to have made no progress at all. Agriculture, I am below was the city, in the distance the open see with
told by a gentleman who has resided in the country its memories of B&lamis.
Ou the south of the Acropolis are the Stadia. One
for fifty years, is in the same state in which it was in
the days of Hesiod. Farming implements and process- of these bears the name of Dyonisua, or Bacchus,

rest,

Kindle anew thy flames of lore and truth,

Who

shown in the condition of the

is

sterile ooast.

The soil and the sky and the sea- of a huge hill and furnished a courae of tlx hundred
sons are still what they were in the time of Pericles, feet by one hundred, around which rose, on all lidea
but the results are widely different. How could they but one, rows of seats sufficient to accommodate two
ness every year.

Sing the old songs of everlasting trust.

To Him who gave this goodly land to thee ;
And though thy mountains crumble into dust
Cleave Thou to God with glad humility.

be otherwise
of the

®ur Coniriktto.
The Eye

when the ploughing is

mere scratching

view

of this

slow march

atrocious despotiam,

BY REV, T. W. CHAMBERS, D.D.

thousand of spectators. One can

still

trace the

and the rows of seats and
one end, where wpre preserved the

many feel also the cavern at
improvement, it may be wild beasts which

the future, which
of

said that the Greeks had long been groaning under an

of Greece.

score

corridor round the course

ground!

To the hopelessness of
in

a

and that

it requires

more than

at a later

day supplanted

the nobler

contests of citizens with each other by the struggles of
slaves or captives with the denizens of the forest

one generation to eradicate the vices springing out of

rnHIS is one of the phrues by which Milton, in the centuriesof slavery. One would be very glad to think
•o. The Turk, as the saying U, is an anachronism in
JL finest ptsisge in the u Paradise Regained ”
____________ the better
scribes IMMfc Thfi fUt mifltor in as hawf ___

A N*w

Pastor.

BY FRANK H. C0NVKR8K.

%

DALLAS, our former pistov in Leybridg*
ionsTOther parts of thing worse does not take
had a way of using his text as a peg whereon
Greece are important and interesting,bat none nor all cessor would be the Greeks, aided by the Christian
populations now under his sway ; but at present these to hang a perfect image of flowery verbosity, and the
together compare with the city of Athtoti, chief in arts,
in arms, in eloquence, in philosophy, in statesmanship, are not sufficiently united, intelligent and prosperous most practical illustration he was wont to clothe with
to fill the void and give reasonable hope of becoming such a superfluity of language, that at the end of his
the rery eye of Greece.
The site of the city strikes the Yisitor to-day as very a suitable member of the family of nations. Let us in- hour’s sermon we came out of church and said mehappy. It is in the midst of a fertile plain lying seem- dulge the pleasing thought that by degress the Lord chanically one to another, “ What a koutiful sermon.’1
It was like listening to (tHome Sweet Home” with
ingly equi-distant between the mountains of Parnos, is preparing and bringing together the elements of a
Pentelicus and

Hymettus. Near

it rise three or four

free Christian commonwealth,

which

will

make Athens

variations.

Good Deacon Cairon, a man of fervent piety and an
Acropolis, was rendered still more suitable by escarp- which once covered the land with its masterpieces of intensely nervous organization, managed generally to
fidget through half the sermon, but when it came to
ments, walls and glorious structures of art. A few art.
But whatever may be the shortcomingsof the pres- “seventhly” he generally had arrived at a pitch of
miles off was a harbor fit even now to receive the larg»
est vessels of war, and much more, to accommodate ent or the apprehensionsfor the future, the past of restlessness which invariably culminated in a stifled
the best triremes of antiquity. Attica, too, was cen- Athens it secure. After all the ravages of time and kick of his “ near” leg into the aisle.
Squire Getcheli’sdog “ Bose” happened to be taktrally situated in reference to the rest of the country, the elements, and the spoliationsof barbariansand

isolated

and by

hills,

one of which fitted by nature to be the

its peninsular character

and

its

nearness to the

the centre of

a

nobler and purer civilization than that

Christians, enough remains to

fill every

observer with

ing bis customary walk through the aisles on one event-

astonishment The Acropolis still rears its precipitous ful Sabbath, and passed the De&cou’s pew precisely at
arm toward either extremity in the north or the south. sides above the city, and on its summit bears the the moment when that nervous gentleman’s cow-hide
But all outward advantages are of no use unless there structures which even in their decay compel universal was thus impelled into supposed vacancy, and I well
Gulf of Corinth was easily able to stretch out

be a

mind

to use

a long

them. This the Athenians had

remarkable degree, and henoe

the hegemony

in a

which they

so long maintainedover the various countries and

is-

lands which shared their language and institutions.

Athens

is

Greece, as

it

the capital of the modern kingdom of
well deserves to

be. The modern town

and healthy. Its streets are well
paved, and the roads to the suburbs and neighboring
villages all that could bo desired. Newspapers
abound, and are apparently well supported. Building

is clean, well built,

is

going on in nearly

all directions,

and although there

admiration. The Parthenon attracts by

its majestic

remember

the agonized struggle with himself to preserve

decorum,

simplicity; the temple of the Wingless Victory shows

a proper degree of

its exquisite proportions; the

of “Bose” Tom Cairon, who sat

enough

of its Ionic

whatf

was, aud even the

it

part

of the

lifted hia eyes,

group of

its

after

to suggest

integrity. From sexton, a terrible warning to the rest of us unreflectan Athenian of old ing youth, who immediately subsided into a stony

before him this wondrous fixedness of demeanor which

faultless edifices, shining in

marble through

by numerous statues of equal excellence, all of

lasted

through thoentire #

service.
“

the purest of atmospheres, and immensely increased in
effect

me,

original

plain or city

he had

retains

the unearthly howl

first above

choking and gasping with suppressed mirth, was
prostrateruins of the Pro- finally led forth by the lobe of the ear, by the stern

columns and Caryatides

pylfea declare the glory of

whatever

Erechtheum

as at

You always

git the

wuth of your money in quan-

tity if y’ don’t in quality,” said old Mr. Fletcher wl\en

much of the wretched sham called stucco,
marble is largely introduced,and the old quarries of
Pentelicus and Hymettus have been reopened to meet
the new architecturaldemands. The impulse given by

which now, alaal are totally gone, or exist only speaking of the Rev. Mr. Dallas’s sermons, the speakin pieces.. Hard by is the Areopagus, upon which er being a constant attendant at our church, and a
there remains nothing to indicate the purposes to non-believer in any form of Deity^exaeptthat which

release from the oppressiveyoke of Turkish misrule

cut

has manifested itself in numberless ways. One of the

It requires small effort of the

is far too

which

it was anciently appropriated, except the steps

into the

rock by which t^e summit was reached.
imagination to conceive

most agreeable of these to the stranger is the care the great Apostle pronouncing
taken of

all

ancient

monuments. The

spoliation,not

his

he himself had enshrined within the recesses
large iron safe, which

was popularly supposed to con-

untold wealth.
Sabbath after Sabbath had

tain

in this celebrated area

wonderful discourse recorded in the seventeenth

of bis

a

drowsy assent

to

nodded
the lengthy truisms presented by
our congregation

only of barbarians,but of Christians, has been abruptly chapter of Acts. In the immediate presence of the great- Mr. Dallas, cherishing a vague belief that he and ourclosed ; restorations have been effected where it was est triumphs of the sculptor’s art, surrounded by the selves were doing our duty in our different capacities
possible, and intelligent efforts have been

way of further discovery. One of the

made

in the

latest fruits of

finest possible embodiments in stone of men’s ideas of

the divine, he

dared

to tell the very religious Atheni-

of preacher

and

hearers :

we

felt

that the ministei was

earning his salary, and while at our evening meetings

God dwells not in temples made with hands, in which some half-dozen of the brethren participated
old Ceramics, disclosing some very beautiful funeral however exquisite in design, proportion, or material, as they had done for a decade or so of years, we praymonuments. But unfortunatelyall the evidences of and that the Godhead is not like to gold or silver or ed for the descent of the Holy Spirit upon our comthrift and progress seem to be confined to the capital. stone graven art or man’s device. Yet hif hearers munity, we rather omitted to ask for the same Power
these efforts is the opening of a street of tombs in the

ans that

Christian Inttlligemer, C^itrsbap, Bobcmbtr
to raise us up out of

I

for

which the church was gradually lapsing.

And

was somewhat surprising to us when good

it

Mr. Dallas sent

in his resignation after eighteen years

of parish labor.

For the reason,” suggested flippant

“

Joe Grainger, “ that he has used up
words

in the

all

Bowditch hadn’t a “gift”
preaching because Ids sermons were short, while

others said

was owing

it

to not using notes, and not a

few were mildly horrified that the young

man should

But the majority have been roused

the available

Mr. Bowditch has infused into our evening meetings

who despite some peculiaritiesof which lengthy ser- so much of his own earnestness and appeal, and almonizing w as the least, had endeared himself to the ready these service* which have heretofore been rather
regarded in the

Well, after various ministers

“taken on

trial”

and

light of a

duty to be performed, arc

blossoming into a freshness which even now

rejected,we finally pitched our choice upon a boyish-

ing embryotic development of

looking student from

tant.

a theological seminary, with the

to our

own

standard of ministerialqualifications — in

a fruitago not

The young people are interested,and

up

intention, I have since thought, of educating him

are helpfully,not

is

spasmodicallyrevived, so that

promising a

and

might

We

diversified.

fail

The

have increased,but

are not only desired, but

longed

who are

for by those

Shall the Answer Be?
rnilE following communicationfrom Rev. Henry

What

-L

Stout, one of our most earnest missionaries,tells

al-

a story of need

u§,

sideration from the

of doing.

and opportunity that merits grave con-

in the past

women

of our

Church

iu

America.

Woman’s Board of Forlast monthly meeting, and awak-

letter was laid before the

eign Missions at

opposed as we have been

are not sufticient to

regarding the future with great anxiety. Official.

work which even Moody and Sankcy The

realize that

receipts

pay the drafts from the missions. Liberal donations

their elders

were thoroughly defeated.
new pastor were various

made.

far dis-

together there is a new order of things among

to our

Fifty of these gifts of ten dollars each have been

show-

which benevolent design I am now happy to say we
Opinions in regard

before.

“ Please accept the enclosed check as two of the ten
dollar gifts to the Board of Foreign Missions, and

to a lively recog-

common

parish.

month

oblige,” etc.

nition of their previously dormant state, especially as

with us all, loved the old man,

from one who had given one hundred dol-

this

lars only a

leave the pulpit, to stand on a level with his hearers.

English language.”

Hut Joe in

And

Borne thought that Mr.

Hollow into

he spiritualSleepy

1675.

25,

ened

its

minds

in the

of all present interest that was

deep

Deacon Hysom thought that the embryo moustache to the so-called innovations upon our old established to painfuluess. It was unanimously decided that a
worn by the young minister was not in keeping with church usages, it has been good for us that we have general appeal should he made to the Women’s Misthe sacred calling, while Miss Philips, the virgin oracle of

our

society,

compared his personal appearance

to a medallion head of St. John, and

by an entire
little stories

lady

m

flock of

round

the

it

little birds

who carry many
young

procured a set of

lately

(?)

false

teeth, and taken a class in Sunday-school.

Deacon Penfield was pleased because the views of
the young Dev.

in

regard

foreordination and ’lection

to

precisely coincided with his own, while old Mr. Hart-

shook

ter

had been seen to take a

bars

flying

the neighborhood,and

in

out of the old grooves, and our feet

led

Mr. Bowditch

is

even

now making

sionary Societies of the Reformed Church in America,
in the

efforts withal to

leap over

it

empower the Board to return a favorable
answer to Mr. Stout’s suggestion. It is worthy of

sermon, with

mention, and arrested the attention of the Board

view

&

to calling into the lecture-room a

these would

to its foundations,

but in the new order of things

seems almost practicable. We shall
accomplished,some day

I will tell

it

see, and if it is

you

letter,

the establishment of a girls’ school at

of its result.

note

to send out

of

town

and hold service iu

for a

clergyman of

that persuasion,

their parlor.

Mr FUtcker refiiacd t«»

45*1

vft

had learned from the nature of

any opinion until he
his

preaching whether

J-

appropriating one hundred dollars for this

Mas. E. P. Tbhhuhk,
Foreign Sec. W. B. F. M.

It has been prepared by Mrs. E. P. Terhune,

and

a

benevolent look, “I don’t be-

sendin* money to them ’ere furrin heathen,

there’s a’ plenty of heathen to

speaker was not given

home,” hut

in the island of Kinshin
reside. The city itself contains
about thirty-three thousand inhabitants — the island
several millions. It is the natural centre of the trade
and genemi intercourse of tms part
H
For some reasons, especiallyon account of the presence of Homan Catholics from former times, it has been
and will probably remain a hard field to cultivate.
Mission operations commenced soon after the opening
of the country, and three missions are now established here; but woman’s work has never been fairly represented. It would perhaps he difficult to inaugurate such work, hut no doubt by faith, patience, and
prayer this field, as every portion of the Lord’s vineyard, will bear fruit to His glory. Borne branch of the
Church evidently ought to cultivate it.
* It is an important fact and well worthy of consid-

tko

therefore fresh and without the grim formalities that
mckr L
oT Oor rc®pontI id g S«cr«i»ries.

The document

is not

only a report of

how

be had of the
kers,

what

it

has to do, but

Secretaries, Mrs. J. P.

it is

an

Cumming, Yon-

N. Y., and Mrs. A. E. Myers, Bronxville, N. Y.,

by simply asking for them.

as the

THE CHILDREN’S CERTIFICATE.

to looking very closely after the

home heathen, we fear that Ids remark was not

alto-

if he

of

Foreign Missions

certificates of life

gether prompted by disinterestedmotives.

Aunt Maria Pettigrew wondered

The Board

was engaged,

membership in

sionary societies at ten cents

is

prepared to supply

Sabbat h-school mis-

each. The

missionaries can

«n —

the so-

account of a very promising beginning. Copies are to

in an effort to call up

“Nagasaki is the only port

where

is

ciety was organized, and

failure

(By order of the Board.)

Foreign Missions is now ready for distribution.

tions for Foreign Missions.

“For,” said Mr. Fletcher, making a signal

Hacken-

become an accomplished fact.

the new minister was in favor of frequent contribu-

when

J.,

in

purpose. If a few more of our auxiliaries would
do likewise,the much-needed school would speedily

mHE

a’

from the Ladies’ Missionary Society

last

known

Nagasaki, and a

very

aLjjc geformet)

was reported had

named family beiug somewhat suspic- Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church.
THE woman’s BOABD.
iously regarded by Mr. Hartley as of strong ritualistic tendencies, so much so indeed that as there was no
first annual report of the Woman’s Board of

lieve in

one from Mrs. Pruyn, warmly recommending

sack, N.

a pair of

Episcopal church iu Ley bridge, they had been

as a

who arc not generally found therein, a project providential indication of the direction of duty, that
which ten years since would have shaken the church at the same meeting there were read, with Mr. Stout’s
class

joined heartily iu a game of croquet at Mr. Danforth’s
house, that

hope that definite action on the part of some of

substitute a Bible service in lieu of the usual forenoon

head when he heard that the new minis-

ley

his

lifted

in green pastures and beside the still waters.

was whispered

a country parish, that the

question bad

been

certificate is

eration, that the several branches of our Church’s mis-

and handsome, with ample blanks for the name sion operations are supplemented by woman’s work,
as he wore a ladies’ ring on his little finger, while Mr.
of the recipient, the amount given, the name of the so- except that in Nagasaki. 1 he Japan mission, it is
Hibbard remarked to her in confidence that he was
true, is commonly as one, but a separation of eight
ciety, names of officers,etc. It supplies a want long
aftard that lie (the Bev. Mr. Bowditch) was “one of
hundred miles of the two stations makes its oneness as
felt in many localities. The picture is an exact reprofar as work is concerned, more nominal than real, and
them ’airmen like Mr. Beecher,” and as Mrs. Pettigrew
duction of a photograph of the great image of Buddha this station can hardly be affected by the girls’ school
said, “ TTAy, Mr. Hibbard!” in shocked italics, that
at Kamakura, Japan, about seventeen miles from Yo- iu Yokohama.
gentleman went on hastily to explain that he meant in
“ Again, when from the former condition of things
kohama. Specimens will be sent on application to any
regard to his“ playin’ that ’air crokny,” which game he,
little could be done except through teaching young
pastor or Sabbath-school superintendent. Certificates
men English, by the kindness of friends a schoolMr. Hibbard, regarded as a sinful waste of time, and
will be sent, postage paid, on rollers, at the rate of house was put up, and r. hoarding-house capable of acas having no precedent in Scripture.
commodating fourteen "persons, which now in our
ten cents for each copy.
large

The

first

Sabbath that Mr. Bowditch preached

for

us after being regularly ordained, he took for his text

summer is ended,
and we are not saved,” and coming down from the
pulpit, he spoke to us from the platform whereon
stood the old communion table, in a manner which I
the verse,

“The harvest

need hardly say was
•

is past,

the

totally different from

which we had listened to

for

many

anything to

a day.

But he didn’t soar beyond the reach of

his hearers,

nor did he indulge in impassioned eloquence of the trans-

order. He simply told us some wholesome
truths in a simple, practical way, and suggested some
eminently practical methods of arousing the church
from her slumbers, the key-note of which method was
cendental

prayer.

But his sermon was only about thirty minutes in

change of operations are not so important but that tho
few young men who are with us could be otherwise
Such a letter as the following, from Nyack, N. Y., provided for, and these buildings be used, for a while
and relating to the Reformed church there, is cheer- at least, for a girls’ school. There is also ample room
on the mission grounds (and doubtless the brother soing:
ciety would allow it to be used) for tho erection of
“Enclosed find check for $162.88 for Foreign Mis- another mission dwelling house. Do not these things
sions. This, t ogether with the $186 handed you Au- look as though our Church, as represented in its Womgust 11th, already equals the one dollar 'per member an’s Board, ought to occupy the field?”
that your Board asks from our churches, and we still
have another quarterly collectionto make in this year.
Also the ladies of our church have donated during this
News of the Church.
year $123 for Foreign Missions, and a handsome sum
Classis of Greene.— An adjourned meeting of the
iH again being raised by them for the same object.
This increase over former years is largely due to the Classis of Greene was appointed for two o’clock ?.m.
perseveringefforts of the pastor and his wife. 1 of Tuesday, November 16th, at* Itoxbury, Delaware
would state that the usual collections for the other
County, N.Y,t for tho purpose of examining, ordainBoards have not been reduced on account of this effort
in behalf of the Foreign Missions. Hoping all the ing and installing B. C. Miller, Jr., as pastor of the
churches will respond as well, Your very sincercely, Reformed church of that place; but a quorum not

THE TREASURY.

length, and as we jostled and crowded in the aisles af

the service was over, Deacon Penfield remarked

ter

to Deacon Calron, “ ’Pears to me, for
’air

was

ter’ble short, Brother

44

In accordance with the proposition that five

:

•7_rr

Treasurer.”

gathering, the meeting adjourned tine die.

thousand

a sermon, that persons attending our branch of the Reformed Church

Calron.”

• Berger. —

should give ten dollars each, such letters as the follow-

ly of the

Wc

b- c* m*» jb*

learn that Rev. M. L. Berger, former-

Reformed church of Syracuse, N. Y., has

ar-

movement ing have been received
rived safely in California, and is happily located in bis
of his efbows, “p’raps ’twas, p’raps
was; but ac*•1 see by the papers that the funds are low in the
new charge, the Westminster Presbyterian Church, in
cordin’ to my mind that ’air sermon was like the cider treasury of our Foreign Missionary, and feeling and
San Francisco.From a late letter of his we are permitapple bass Mis’ Calron makes ev’ry fall. Y’ see,” con- knowing that it ought not to be so, 1 have oome to the
“ Well,” said the Deacon with a nervous
’t

.

.

good man with a sly twinkle in his eye, conclusion to respond to the call and be one of the five ted to make the following extract: 44 My church is in
thousand to give ten dollars to the Board before the midst of a delightfulrevival. We are having daily
“ she takes a bushel or so of apples, an’ then biles Thanksgiving Day. So I enclose check fpr thirty dclconverBrons df the most remarkable character, mostly
’em down to about two quarts, so’st you’ve got the lars, making ten for each member of the church in iny
among men and wom^t in middle lii[$, and dome of
whole strength ’n about a twentieth of the quantity.” family.”

tinued the

*

4

77
Christian Intflligmrtr, ®|ursljag, gtobrmber 25, 1678,
them occupying the

tir»t buiinesa

the right hand of official and brotherly fellowship.
The Itev. Mr. Gillette followed in a brief address to
pastor and people, full of loving counsel and Christian
encouragement,whereupon the Rev. Mr. Pool, by authority of the Classis of Raritan, declared the Rev.
William H. Hoffman the pastor of the Reformed
church of Wilcox. The benediction was pronounced
by the pastor, after which the entire congregation came
forward and extended their hands to the new pastor
with a cordiality and gladness which none can appreciate who have never experienced pioneer life. To say
in customary phrase that the sermon of Rev. Mr. Pool
was “able and interesting,”would be an unmeaning
description of the earnestness, the vitality, the fire
which permeated the entire discourse, and Dashed out
along its every period. It was strong in the great
truths of God’s Word; it was replete with illustration
from the Word and providence of God ; it was enforced by a simple earnestness and vitality which
found its way to the hearts of men and women
whoso circumstances and location have learned them
with strong hands, and clear heads, and warm hearts,

political in the city.

on Sabbath

I received twenty tive to the church

twenty-fourby confession— and think we shall have

many next month. This is a grand field to
work. Our climate here, too, is delicious. 'I he air
to day (November 10th) is soft and balmy as June, and

quite as

the tendercst invalid can walk out bareheaded without risk.
*

We have

the finest roses here

La Sylphide,’‘ La Malmaisou,’ ‘Cloth

ever saw

of Gold,’1

Hopper,’ ‘Emperor of Morocco,’ etc. —

all

—

John

blooming

open air. The Passion Flower, too,

plentifully in the
is in full

1

bloom, with mignonette and heliotrope.”

N.

-The services at the Reformed
church of Paramua on Thanksgiving Day promise to
be of an unusually interestingcharacter. The Bergen
Parajcub,

J.—

County Dtmocrat informs us that on the occasion the

Goyn Talmage will deliver a

Semi-Centennial

sermon, it being the one hundred and

fiftiethanniver-

Itev.

to grapple with great difficultiesand great truths.

the .brethren who are to visit them, giving information
as to trains,

from place

on which

a

church. The

first edifice

was erected in

-L

summer. Work

commenced in July,
and the church was dedicated to the worship of God
on Sunday, November 14th. The church is a neat
frame building, sixty by thirty-six feet. The walls
arc twenty feet high, and the ceiling about tw'entysix; the pews and pulpit are made of ash and walnut.
The front contains a gallery, where there is room for
an organ; the windows arc of stained glass, of very
pleasing designs the whole interior presents a handsome
appearance. In the rear of the church there is an ad-

during the

was

;

dition, thirty-two by thirty feet,

which

is to be

say,

used as

Revs. C. D. Kellogg,

dedication took place on Sabbath last, when a very
appropriateand eloquent terraou was preached by

John Brock, of Beaverdam, Mich., from Psalm
84: 1, 2, and the form of dedication was road by the
Rev.

1).

Brock. In the afternoon

the

Wm. H.

G. M.

have

common interests. Rev. William Horn, of the German
Evangelical Church, also made a very iuteresting address. In the evening a sermon was preached by the

men

to call

upon the name of the Lord.” From which it was
shown that prayer occupies the first and most important place in religion; hence every church should in a

manner be

special

a

home

of

prayer.

Poihkn.

Wh.cox, Pa.— The village of Wilcox is nestled
among the northern Alleghauies, just below the summit, in Eik County, Pennsylvania. It is a new place;
its

principal business and settlement dating back only

1807. Here in 1873 a Reformed church was organized under the auspices of the Classis of Raritan,
which has struggled along without a settled minister
until Sabbath, the 14th of the present month, when
to

Rev. William

II.

liollman was installed as

-A heavy rain-storm

made a dark and

its pastor.

dreary day

outside, while within, the small chapel was all brightness and
tlljed,

cheer. At eleven o’clock the house was well

and Rev. Charles H. Pool, representingthe

Classis of Raritan, Rev. J*

M.

Gillette, of the Presby-

terian

rhurch of Kane, with

the pastor elect, took seats

in the

pulpit. The

were opened with a sim-

ple

services

anthem; the invocation, salutation, and reading

to

us

fair treatment,”

you say:

having set at naught the plain mandates of

Synod? They

put forth to the churches au appeal

and the churches very naturally sympathize

Synod has been obeyed.”
But the Synod bos been obeyed. They ordered us

S. Rluuvelt, B. T. Statesir.

Broadway, Paterson. — Rtr. Wm. U. Chirk, pastor.
Dec. 14th, Revs. W. C. Stitt, R. De Witt; Dec. 15th,
Revs. G. M. S. Blauvelt, B. T. Statesir; Dec. 16th,

Revs. W. C.

pastor from Genesis 4: 20: “ Then began

in

with the Synod, and refused to contribute until the

AcqUACKANONCK. — lUv, John Gaston, D.D., pastor.
Dec. i4th, Revs. H. V. Voorhees, F. S. fctehenck ; Dec.
15th, Revs. W. C. Stitt, R. De Witt; Dec. 16th, Revs.

the Presbyterian Church, showing that the Reformed

and German,

closely allied, and

“ This withdrawalof support at a

does not appear

for aid,

Clark.

when interesting and congratulatoryaddresses were
made by Revs. F. A. Horton and Anson Siuythe, of
and Presbyterian Churches are

Soieer

time has seriously embarrassed the Board

else af^cr

Revs. H. V. Voorhees, F. S. Schenck.
Ridgewood.— ./tec. «/ A. Van Xtste, jnster. Dec.
14th, Revs. G. M. S. Blauvelt, B. T. Statesir; Dec.
15th, Revs. H. V. Voorhees, F. S. Schenck; Dec. 16th,

the services were conducted in English

:

from the

“ to reorganize as soon as possible the entire business

department of the Depository, and of the Secretary-

ship.” This has been done as soon

as, and to the extent possible. The Secretary resigned, and left us
without being paid up, soon after the Synod adjourned.
Six months after, the business agent resigned, and we
are still in debt to him. We could not dispense icith his

before, in arranging for reorganization. And we
could not dismiss him without feeling ourselves bound
to pay up all we owed him. At the period of our last
report we had outstauding debts to the amount of
Classis of Paramus.
$6000. We sent urgent appeals to all those indebted
A T a special meeting of the Classis of Paramus, to us, to which we received no responses. We again
-LA. held Nov. 16th, 1875, the following arrange- appealed to the churches, but no responses. We were
at length obliged to appoint a collecting agent, but
ments were made for a visitation of the churches:
the money comes in slowly.
Nyack.— flW. II. V. Voorhee*, patter. Dec. 7th,
It was resolved by Synod “that the Board of PubliRevs. Goyn Talmage, Richard DeWitt ; Dec. 8th, Revs. cation be requested to meet the obligations of the
C. D. Kellogg, Wm. IL Clark; Dec. 9th, Revs. J. Gas- Board, for which Rev. Wm. Ferris is now personally
ton D.D., E. Lode wick.
responsible.”This we have been anxious lo do, but
Pirkmont. — Bee. W. C. Stitt, patter. Dec. 7th, ^ have failed by no fault of ours. Is it then true that
Revs. J. H. Duryea, D.D., W. E. Bogardus; Dec. 8th,' “the churches sympathized with the Synod, and reRevs. Goyn Talmage, Richard Dc Witt; Dec. 9th, Revs. fused to contribute until the Synod has >een obeyed,”

OulUtlug i* ttOuut $0000.— ——Tt»e

pastor of the church, Rev.

inst.

a quotation

Could the managers of the Board expect anything

b

•*»*•*«

Inquirer.

plans for reorganization,and we are constrained to

its

Taitan.— ifrr. G. M. S. Waurdt, pastor. Dec. 7th,
a Sunday-schooland player meeting room. The upper
Revs. John Gaston, D.D., E. Lodewick; Dec. 8th,
lory of this part of the building contains a suite of
Revs. J. H. Duryea, D.D., W. E. Bogardus; Dec. 9th,
rooms for the janitor. The church is heated by a fur- Revs. Goyn Talmage, R. De Witt.
Claiikstown.— life. F. S. Schend, paster. Dec. 7th,
nace in the basement. The exterior is painted white
Revs.
C. D. Kellogg, W. H. Clark; Dec. 8th, Revs. J.
with browu finishings, and the style qf architecture
Gaston, D.D., E. Lodewick; Dec. 9th, Revs. J. U.
presents a very neat and pleasing appearance.The
Duryaa, D.D., W. E. Bogardus.

•«*«t

of the 1st

critical

-

new and commodious building was erected

place.

"T"N taking exception to

ho

1

and the means provided for conveyance
Wm. H. Clare, 8. C.

to

To

evening service was conducted by Rev. Mr. Gillette
with marked ability.
And thus God has remember1725.
•
ed His people and answered their prayers by sending
Clkvblakd, 0.— Early last spring the members of them an under-shepherdwho with youthful earnestthe Holland Reformed Church of Cleveland, U., then ness and hope has undertaken, in his Master’s name,
located on Scovillo avenue, sold their church property, the work of building up a Reformed church amid the
p.
and bought a lot on Blair street, near Cedar avenue, primeval forests of Northern Pennsylvania. •

sary of the

8

of

Stitt, R. De Witt.
Spring Valley.— iter. Jte De Witt, paster. Jan.
1876, Revs. Goyn Talmage, C. 1). Kellogg; Jan.
Revs. J. Gaston, D.D., J. A. Van Neste; Jan.
Revs. H. V. Voorhees, W. H. Clark.

serr less

when they contemn this resolution of the Synod, passed unanimously: Resolved, That in order to put this
Board in a flourishing condition, each pastor or consistory arrange in their congregations for an annual collection for this Board”? Who then is disobedient to
Synod? Who “has set at naught its plain mandates”?
We have done our entire duty as far as we could, and
to the extent circumstances would allow us to proceed.
Wc hare 41 reorganized the entire huMuess deportment
of the Depository,” but the Church lias not aided us,
and to our recent employees we are in debt, our only
consolation being that ibis humiliation passe* over ns to
those who have compelled it. Our next step will be
to sell out our stock Uluic cod to meet our obligation*.
Were we net, then, in view of the foiegoing fads,
constrained lo say that withdrawal of support at a
critical time does not seem to us fair treatmem? But
“could the managers of the Board expect anything

10th,

else?” Perhaps not.
With regard to the “new paper,” an appeal for subscriptions and cash in advance was bastd upon the
statement that “our subscriptionsalone form <*ii cap-

11th,

ital.” This is the occasion of the following interrogatory: “But did not the Board report to Synod that it
had a capital or balance of assets to the amount of
West New Hempstead.— iter. Jl T. Statesir,paster. $42,000? What has become of all that money ?” Wo
Jan. 10th, Revs. W. C. Stitt, G. M. S. Blauvelt; Jan. reply, that asset* is not money, but money’s worth. This
11th, Revs. G. Talmage, C. D. Kellogg; Jan. 12th,
capital is in books, plates, and other merchandise with
J. Gaston, D.D., J. A. Van Neste.
fixtures, ftith debts which some of friends are in no
Saddle River.— iter. W. F. Bogardus, faster. Jan. hurry to pay. We do not uropose to use tl is in issu10th, Revs. H. V. Voorhees, W. H. Clark; Jan. 11th,
ing the “ new papers.” They are to be the joint propRevs. W. C. Stitt, G. M. S. Blauvelt; Jan. 12th, Revs. erty of our Board and the Publishing Commitue of
G. Talmage, C. D. Kellogg.
the Southern Presbyterian Church. By them we wish
Pascack. — /tec. K. Ixxleitick, pastor. Jan. 10th, Revs. to reach the poorer but equally worthy portion of our
J. Gaston, D.D., J. A. Van Neste; Jan. 11th, H. V.
membership, who cannot atlord to take costlier jourVoorhees, W. H. Clark; Jan. 12th, W. C. Stitt, G. M. nals; and in so doing we are doing a good service to
S. Blauvelt.
the churches they will represent,and we thought it
North, Passaic. — iter. C. 1). Kellogg, pastor. Jan. would be clear to every one that we could not rely up18th, Revs. F. S. Schenck, W. C. Stitt; Jan. |19th, on anything else lor support in this matter but subRevs. G. M. 8. Blauvelt, E. Lodewick; Jan. 20th, scriptions as working capital from year to year. “InRevs. H. V. Voorhees, R. DeWitt.
quirer” asks: “ Shall we ever see light?” Well, I don’t
Second Totowa, Paterson, —iter. J. IL Duryea, know, but 1 have striven to make things as above reD.D., jiastor. Jan. 18th, Revs. G. M. S. Blauvelt, E. lated satisfactoryto the understandingof our brethLodewick; Jan. 19th, H. V. Voorhees, R. DeWitt; ren, without exciting unprofitable and hurtful -disJan. 20th, F. 8. Schenck, W. C. Stitt.
Respondent.
Paramus. — Ilev. Goyn Talmage, pastor. Jan. 18tli,
Rev. H. V. Voorhees, R. DeWitt; Jan. 19th, Revs. F.
Mr.
on Clergymen.
8. Schenck, W. C. Stitt; Jan. 20th, Revs. G. M. S.
~]y yrR. EDITOR : At a noon day prayer-meeting held
Blauvelt, E. Lodewick.
Warwick. — iter. F. II. Van Der Veer, D.D., paster. J\lL on Monday, Nov. 12th, at Rev. S. Ii,Tyngr Jr.’s,
Feb. 7th, Revs. G. Talmage, J. Gaston, D.D.; Feb.
church, it was said by Mr. Moody, “ He thought some8th, Revs. W. H. Clark, W. E. Bogardus; Feb. Oth,
of the clergymen were lacking in the faith. At least
Revs. F. S. Schenck, C. D. Kellogg.
Ramapo. — Feb. 7th, Revs. W. H. Clark, W. E. Bo- they failed to grasp the subject as they should. They
Pith,

cussion.
Moody

Mr. Pool, the Scripture lesson gardus; Feb. 8th, Revs. F. S. Schenck, C. D. Kellogg; were too apt, some of them, to read prosy essays and
and prayer by Rev. Mr. Gillette. The sermon, from Feb. Oth, Revs. G. Talmage, J. Gaston, D.D.
call them sermons.”
Ramseys. -Feb. 7th, Revs. F. S. Schenck, C. D.
2 Cor. 12: i), “That the power of Christ may rest upIs it wise in Mr. Moody to make such statements on
Kellogg; Feb. 8th, Revs. G. Talmage, J. Gaston,
on rfie,” was by Rev. Mr. Pool, who at its close read
D.D. ; Feb. Oth, Revs, W. H. Clark, W. E. Bogardus. such occasions? Is it calculated to increase ministerithe installation service of the Reformed Church. At
Holland, Lonl.— iter. IF. F. Betz, paster. Dec. 7th, al usefulness? Will this in the end promote the cause
the law were by Rev.

the close of the regular form, the Consistory stepped

Revs. J. Huyssoon, F.

Rcderus.

First Holland, Passaic. —

v

F. Bederus, paster.
Dec. 8tb, Revs. W. F. Betz, J. Huyssoon.
officially greeted him as their president, presented
First Holland, Paterson. — Bee. J. Hifl/wodn, pashim the Book of Records of membership, etc., with ter. Dec. Oth, Revs. F. Rederus, W. F. Betz.
the corporate seal of the church, and in brief terms
Holland, Uoho^us. — Dec. 14th, Revs. J. Huyswelcomed
their pulpit, thei? consistoriai board, soon, F. Rcderus, W. F. Betz.
Itis recommended that the pastors communicate with
their homes, aad tfieir hearts; and txtended to him
forward, and forming in semi-circlearound the pastor,

him

Mr. Moody

so earnestly advocates?

Bev.

If “

whe

they

fail to grasp the subject as they should,”

be the judge of this? Perhaps they do not
They might in return say he does not
urasi) the subject on which he preaches. But this
would not be kind, and it might injure his usefulness.
If “some of them read prpay essays and-cailthem
is to

think so.

tyt <%isti*n

4

Jnltllijentti, Sjrarsbas, Haljtmbfi

sermons/’ what of it? If they are conscientious in so It was the hardest work I ever did, for I found that
doin^ and do the best they can, are they not justified
jumping up and down from the floor as often and aa
in it! God blesses the prosy essay often more than the
mere exhortation, and to some the prosy essay may be spryly as was required was a very different thing for
more edifying than some other way.
a man when ho was fifty from what it was when he was
Admitting all to be true that was said, is it prudent a boy of ten or twelve. Still I persisted,and I think
to say it? And is it becoming in Mr. Moody thus to
I never felt more triumphant in my life than when I
apeak of the clergy and their sermons, to the people?
If they all cannot preach as he does, why should he found. out that I retained all my old skill with marcast a stone at them? The people are too ready to find bles. I had always been in the habit of having the
fault with the preacher and his sermons to have or to boys of my class meet at my house one evening in the

need any encouragementfrom the preachers themselves.

week

conversation and study, and from these meet-

for

commonly absent. So one evening I
was sorry that Mr. Moody made these remarks,
and I think that upon reflectionhe would not have said to the boys that I had become convinced that all
done it. I hope he will not do it again. The good work and no piny made Jack a dull boy, and proposed
ings Charlie was

I

of the cause he so earnestly pleads does not require
nor is it aided by it.

it

what they ought to be is it
the mission of Mr. Moody to reform them? If their
sermons are prosy essays and are read, what is that to
him? Is he to prescribe to the church what kind of
sermons must be preached, and how they arc to be
preached? What appears to him a prosy essay may
not appear so to others, and what then?
Let us keep out all such elements in the work of
saving souls. They will in the end prevent the result
we so much
h
If the ministers are not

desire.

Sunday School

Jottings.
THE EXASPERATING SCHOLAR.

rpHERE
J-

what may be denominated

“ the exasjHratirgscholar.”

The exasperating scholar

to study and conversa-

1675.

them when naked ; seeks to train them for
usefulness, ^ood citizenship, and honorable aelf-support;
and it carries the Gospel to the poor and neglected.
It also helns poor and worthy parents in their homes
and provides for the care and comfort of the sick. It
particularly devotes its efforts to affording a temporary
refuge for homeless children, and to providing them
with permanent Christian homes.
Lack of employment among the honest and industrigry

clothes

;

ous poor has created a greater demand than usual for
the good offices of this society. Never was the need
of prompt aid so necessary as now. Bedding and
clothing are needed in large quantities to prevent actual suffering.Shoes are in constant demand. Supplies of provisions, clothing, shoes and bedding may
be sent to the office of the Superintendent,No. 40
New Bowery, and cash or checks to the Treasurer, H.
E. Tompkins, Esq., P. O. Box 4512.

'1 he Managers of the Home say 44 we shall need large
amusement
quantities of poultry, meats, vegetables, etc., for
—fun one week and work the next. When our first
Thanksgiving Day itself, besides money, and everyevening for amusement rolled around, Charlie was thing in the way of food, clothing, and the necessaries

tion as usual, and the alternate evening to

there bright and early, and filled with curiosity
deed were

boys. We

all the

apples; and then

I

first discussed

showed the boys

as in-

some nuts and

a splendid codec-

making. They were

tiou of marbles that I had been

of all

;

is to follow.” Let
heard by all who are blessed
with this world’s goods, and especiallyby parents and
children who are enjoying comfortablehomes.

of

life for

our winter’s work which

their earnest ap|>eal be

and in particular I was very strong in

sorta,

4

Spanish Alleys/ and other famous kinds that would

‘

stick splendidly. Charlie’s eyes glistened over them,

Domestic Affairs.
OTICE

has been given that the canals of this
State will be closed December 10th.

could see that his fingers itched to handle them.

I

By-and-by I proposed a game,
Charlie

and

very equal

I

which we

in

soon leading all the

hand.

all joined,

and playing

rest

a

I aoon found that we were pretty

evenly matched, but that

A iiRAUTiFUL monument to Edgar A. Poe, was dedicated on the 17th inst., in the Westminster churchyard,
Baltimore, in the presence of a largo and brilliant
assemblage.

could beat Charlie at shots

I

The Staten Island ferry-boat, D. R. Martin, took
fire on her trip from New York to Stapleton, on the
me
at
short
range.
the methods of no two of them are alike. Some of
18th inst., and was burnt to the water’s edge, after
them exasperate by their restlessness, or their stolidity, When we had finished that night Charlie was victor,
which her boiler exploded. The vessel was run ashore
or their inattention,or their predilection for tricks but it was only by the skin of his teeth, and another and all on board saved.
is certainly

very trying, and the worst of

one week should be devoted

of

and

are very few teachers who have not had

their patience tried by

to have our meetings ou this wise: the regular evening

25,

it is, that

from

malicious or otherwise, or by their insensibilityto

appeals to their feelings or principles— in
multitude of

ways. Now

it is a great

all

fine, in a

mistake to get

out of patience with the exasperating scholar, at least
to let

him

see that

say, “That

such

is the

would be nuts

to

case. As the boys

him.”

mistake to give him up as incorrigible. No teacher
has a right to do this. He has a special duty to per-

better. If

taw,’ while he could beat

trial was

proposed for the

make him

children were cherubs there .would be
no need of Sunday-schools, and the teacher would haro
all

next

play’ night. Of course

4

Charlie could not very well reconcile it to himself to

come

to the

meetings on play nights

on hand as promptly as the

would And so the thing went on

It is a still greater

form to the scholar— namely, to strive to

4

for

rest

on

some

and he was have been recently taken in the several States justify
study night. the opinion that the progress of our country in popuCharlie some- lation has received a temporary check.

only,
the

time,

A cold wave swept over thefouutry on Wednesday
of
last week, causing quite thick ice throughout the
both being so evenly matched that the interest was
Middle States. At Fort Laramie the thermometer was
kept alive. To make a long story short, I reached
14w below zero and there were four feet of suow. At
Charlie’s feelings — aye, his very heart — through mar- Memphis there was a heavy frost, the first of the seables. He became one of the most attentive of my son, and the thermometer was four degrees below the
times beating me, and sometimes being beaten by me,

scholars, and he

is

now

the one friend to

up

is

just because children are the

re-

I

am

I

a scholar because he is bad, or intractable,or exas-

perating

— for that is the very sort we most need

reach. The true way

is to find

to

out the tender spot in

the child’s disposition,and by wisely touching it to

reach hia better feelings. This

may

require

much

time and close observation and discreet manipulation,
but

it prill

pay for the trouble.

It

may be

a universal truth, that everybody has a
der spot

—

most attached on earth, and

whom

am sure he loves me as
dearly as I love him, though ho long ago learned of
verse of cherubs that we have Sunday-schools and need
my strategy to win his boyish regard.”
teachers. So there must be no such thing as giving
no occupation. It

somewhere. Now the duty of

set

down

as

soft or ten-

the physician

for the teacher is a physician in a sense — is to find

this tender

spot. This found, the victory

is

half

won

Once, when talking

of “ exasperating ” scholars to

an experienced teacher, he
tried

said:

44

1 have been

much

with such in the course of my life. Sometimes

the exasperating qualities of a lad arc exhibited in one

way and sometimes in another. Indeed,

I

them to be twice alike. But one thing—

never

or

perhaps

I

namely, that nothing could be accomplished by

complaining, or scolding, or trying to drive the offend-

and that there was always some way

er;

and effect a cure,

-L Worth

makes

street, in this city,

its

if it

to reach

could only be found out.

155

annual ap-

peal for help, and urgently entreats its friend to assist
it

out of its present financial embarrassment.The

stringency of the times has affected it,

as it

has every

enterprise,whether of benevolenceor business, and
is

now

lic for

vite

in

debt

|6000. The

trustees appeal to the

contributions to pay off this debt,

and

pub-

also in-

and wholly

the institution has sheltered,

1021 pain of shoes

and

;

it

articles of clothing,

has had 1308 children

whose average attendance has been 417,

besides feeding at its table an average of 400 children

and adults every day.

On

last Thanksgiving

Day the

institution

gave 1000

him men, women, and children a good, substantial meal,

My plan and

its

freezing point.

Thr

cost of the Indian

serrlce

tt.«

was $5,918,248. This includes buildings

r—

at the

4

agen-

medicine supplies, annuity goods, subsistence supplies, agriculturaland miscellaneous supplies, cost of
transportation,annuities in money, support of schools,
etc., presents to Indians, for 212,921 Indians: amounting to nearly five millions of dollars, the remainder
having been absorbed by pay of superintendents,
agents, employees, and interpreters,advertising, and
travellingand incidental expenses.
cies,

The corner-stone of

a

monument

to Dr.

John With-

erspoon, one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence, was laid in Fairmouut Park, Philadelphia,
on the 16th inst., in the presence of a large audience
of Presbyterianministers, and others. An address
was delivered by Rev. Dr. Adams of this city. The
monument will consist of a granite pedestal supporting a bronze statue of Dr. Witherspoon, twelve feet in
height, the money for which is contributedby members of the Presbyterian Church.

or partially clothed 1118 persons; has

given away 408,000 meals, 3800
in its school,

Hugh

above address.

at the

During the year past
fed,

it

donations of food, second-hand clothing, shoes,

N. Camp, Treasurer,

knew and

should say two things— I have found to be invariably
true,

Five Points House of Industry.
fTTHIS honored and useful charity, located at

etc. Money contributions may be remitted to

already.

Gen. Walker, the Superintendentof the United
States Census, says that the results of the censuses that

trustees desire,

has ever been to find out this way as soon as possible, erosity, to throw

open

if

supported by

its

the public gen-

doors as widely this

Foreign Affairs.

mHE
JL

burial

caused so

of Guibord’s remains, which

much excitement at

Montreal

hus

dunng

the past year or two, was finally accomplished peacefully on the 16th inst., by the intervention of a large
force of military and police.

The

Great Britain have made a district of
having a population of six thousand, uninhabitable until next summer. Thousands of acres in the
valley of the Trent remain under water.
floods in

Bristol,

year.

Don Carlos has sent a special messenger to King
Alfonso proposing a suspension of the civil war in
for a scholar who was as bright as a new^dollar, but I in the chapel at 12 o’clock, and again at two o’clock. Spain in the event of a war with the United States,
could never make the least impression upon him. My The children will sing, recite, perform calisthenic ex- which he fancies to be impending. Don Carlos proposes to maintain his theoretical light to the crown,
words fell on deaf ears. He was not badly behaved, ercises, etc. An one o’clock dinner will bfe served to
and will defend the Cantarabiancoast and send out
but he was the most provokinglynon-receptive boy I the children, and at two o’clock, if sufficient means privateersto pursue the merchant ships of the United
ever met ; and as I knew he was smart, I was convinced are furnished, the annual dinner for the outside poor States and perhaps chase them into their own harbors.
that this non-receptiveness was deliberate and inten- will be provided. The trustees of the institution are To this King Alfonso replied by a royal order commanding that in future no communication should be
tional. I guarded myself not to exhibit impatience, or as follows:
received from Don Carlos except one giving his unconMorris K. Jesup, President; George F. Betts, Secreeven dissatisfaction,and set myself to learn bow I
ditional submission.
might get beneath the thick skin of insensibility with tary; Hugh N. Camp, Treasurer; G. H. Morgan,
The official gazette of St. Petersburghsupplements
which he encased himself. After a long and at times Charles Ely, Frederick G. Foster, A. Van Rensselaer, the assuring statement of the German Emperor aa to
very disheartening study of bis case, his temperament, D. Lydig Suyd&m, David S. Egleaton.
the prospects of peace in Europe by saying that there
Jk
never was a more favorable position than now for the
his tastes, etc., I found that he was a great marblepeaceful
settlement of difficult questions, that the
Home for Little Wanderers.
player, a sort of Napoleon of marbles, I may say.
three Emperors are in accord on the Herzegovanian
Weil, the idea struck me, 4 Charlie and I have at least rpHANKSGIVING DAY will be celebratedat the troubles, and that the peace of Europe is firmly estab-L Howard Mission and Home for Little Wander- lished in the mutual confidence and good understandone taste in common— may 1 not reach him through
ers,
No. 40 New Bowery, in this citv, as usual, if ing of the Powers. Negotiations are now in progress
that avenue?' For I should say that when I was a lad
the hearts of the liberal devise liberal things things as between the powers that participated in the Treaty of
I was a famous hand at marbles. So I went to work
we have no doubt they will.
Paris, with reference to the Turkish question, and the
to get my knuckle in' again, as the boys say, and dilThis institutionmakes it its special dutv to care for impression prevails that Herzegovina(will be severed
igently practiced playing marbles night after night. destitute children. It feeds them when tney are hun- from Turkey.
and thus save both time and worry.

I

once had a lad

On Thanksgiving Day

-

4

interesting services w

—

ill

be held

i

7^f
Christian Jnttlligenxfr, Clmrsbag, ffiobttobtr 25> 1675,
BUSIN KH8

iVL-FORTY YEARS

IN THK TURKISH KMPIRK. A Memoir of Rev. Wm. Goodell, D.IV, by
Dr. K. D. O. Prime. Second Edition ....... . .•
Bv the Author of The “ Wide, Wide World.”

>

The collectionof Autlqne Uoodi at the Emporium of Sypber A Co., BOS Broatlwajr,comprltlngthe

BREAD AND ORANGES.

1.

beautiful in art from all nations. Dutch and Buhl
Kurnltura of rare woods richly Inlaid and carred in

311

300, 311,

Grand

1-2

and Pitted Ware, Clocks and Vases of unique designs and superb workmanship. Bronzes and Stat-

worth. A

collec-

tion of rich and beautiful goods from all parts of
the worlcV not equalled In Uiis country.

25
BO

fi

8t.

By the Author of the

BUCK SILK BONNET VELVETS,

“ Bessie

CLAUS. Wrao

ELSIE'S SANTA

1.

TWO CASES.

Books.”
......... $1 2B

ASHTON 8 GIRLS vols. In a box. 7
DR GUTHRIE’S AUTOBIOGRAPHY AMD

2. MISS

60

fi

MEMOIR. 2 vols ..........................4 00

ALL ABOUT JESUS. By Rsv.

At $1.28, $1 BO, $1.75, $?, $2 28 up.
Another I/)t of the Celebrated
Crown Velvet, sold regularly ' ftnlu <tQ
1

m^to^B.

Ifimo ......... $1 15

2 RAPIDS OF NIAGARA. Ifimo ........... 1
3. SAY AND DO SERI Eh.
vols. In a box . 7

suits or otherwise. Mirrors, Chandeliers,Silver

uary of exquisite beauty and r*rv

THE

A/f EM0IR80F REV. DR. GOODELL.

NOTICn.

7B

......

fUlllj

Alexander

Dickson ...................................2 00
Just Published by
.

.

IIOIIKKT C

<Pv).

AUTRE A

It

HOT HERS,

530 Broadway, N. Y.
Til* holiday season finds our friend,J. R. Terry,

Broadway, fully prepared with a stock of most
What could

desirable goods for holiday presents.

be mors acceptable to our lady friends on a Christ-

mas morning than

a set

sarque, a seal or sable

of

his fine furs, a seal

muff and boa? His

skin

REAL LYONS, $10, $11, AND

stock

BLACK DRESS

of fur goods Is not surpassed, while his assortment
of ladies' and children'shats and bonnets is most

complete. Our gentlemen friends will not forget
Terry’s Silk Hats, now so celebrated^ for their style
and

Including Ibo Lateat and Bast.

At $8.76, $4.50, $5. $5.50, $8.50

At »c., 95c.,

$1.

select, send order and old catalogue, An;
not satisfactorymay be exchanged, Terms favorable and honorable.
If

$12.

SILKS,

U. D.

11.25, il.50, $1 71. $2, $2 25.

HATS AND BONNETS.

all

leading public Institutionsand

70c.

Kesl French Kelts, 85c., 75c., R5c., and 95c.
Rest Felt HaU, otter brims, 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.50,
and $1.75.
Velvet Hats, 50c., 75c., $1.
Silk Velvet Hats. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.

RIBBONS.

Gros Grain Sash, 5 inch, 6 Inch, 7 inch, 8 Inch, at
48c., 58c., 67c.. 75c.. all colors.
Chxistmas Holidats.— Lsdlcs’, misses’, gent’s
Seven and eight Inch Roman Sash at 75c. and 85c.
Gros Grain Tlonnet Ribbons, No. 5, 10c.; No. 7,
and boy's booti*, shoes, gaiters, India rubbers, and
children's leggins.Also gentlemen's toilet slippers, 12c.; No. 9, 15c.; No. 12,20c.

forming useful and appropriate
for the bolidaya. Patronize Miller A Co., 3

all styles and prlcea,
gifts

for go-

lar describing its

Turkish, Russian, and Electrical

and

Koa Bronchial, Asthmatic and PulmonaryComplaints,“ Brown’s Bronchial Troches” manifest remarkable curative properties.

To onr Boys’ Salto. ^2.50,
.50, $3, $3.50
$3.50.
isses’ Cloaks, Sacqnua,and
ies' ant
To oar

Aax you rheumatic? Take

a

Turkish Bath

at 81

mlom.

Canrasserswanted tosrywhert. Address,

“

Donfstie " Huilding,

It It I

JforHops Notlc*!, 50

A G B S.

OmU.

To

6s

paid

•

876.

1

s

The Tbachbb* and Oldir Scholars of onr Sabbath-schools should certainlyall take

THE PRESBYTERIAN AT WORK,

__
Grand Exhibitionof Noveltiesall over the
Establishment.

DURYRA,

take pleasure In Informing partieereading at

BACKUS— JACKSON.— At Newtown, L. I., on ders addressed
Wednesday, November 10th, 1875, at the realdence
of the bride's father, by the Rev. C. I. Shepard,
Frederick I). Backus to Alice, daughter of Henry
Jackson.

D.D., of Brooklyn, N. Y., and the Rev.

Lessons will be prepared by Rev. JOSEPH T.
of Auburn Saalaary, In

HERRICK JOHNSON, D.D.,

the current year.

Every number

of the Freshyterian at

Work

will also contain instructionsfor teaching the

TO

INFANT SCHOOLS,

LESSONS

to ns.

Edward Ridley &

Lessons. These

Containing the Westminster

ordersTby mail.

ise quick dispatch and correctness In filling all or-

Village,
L. I., Wednesday, November 17th, 1875, at the real
dence of the bride's mother, by the Rev. C. I. Shepard, George W.Garretaonto Cordelia M. Hicks,
(laughter of Mrs. Jackson Hicks, all of Newtown.

,

•‘Domestic”Sewing Machine Co.,
New York and Chicago.

York.

ATeie

For

we have Increasedonr facilities for
advana. the exeenting of orders which enables ns to prom-

GARRETSON-HICKS.-AtNewtown

BIG

Papers for Teachers and Scholars

a distance that

in

Comprise a large and varied assortmentof Patterns
for Ladles’, Misses’, and Children’t Garments, of
foreign and domestic design*, by the most accomP. They
1 UCJ are the lUWt
AAlliU^
plished Modistes.
moat 1/M2I
perfect-fitting,
most elaborate,and yet the most simple patterns
public, and take the lead
ever presented to toe
t
wherever introduced.
uced. Agents wanted.
wanted. Send tor 11lustratedCatalogue. Address,

Suits.

We
A

THrtMESTIC” PAPER FASHIONS

“Domestic” Monthly,

Fur Department.

Columbia Heights, near Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn.
91

lit-

wants of
the home circle. Terms, *1.50 per year.
Specimen copies, 15 cents. Ask yonr newsdealer
for a copy, or send amount to ns.
Oni Dollar oiten Away to every sobecrlber, In
the celebrated “ Domestic"Pnjw Fashions, as pre

OUR

SPECIAL ATTENTION INVITED TO

Of New York and Chicago,

all its depart

entertaining

Co.

etc., and a Journal speciallyadapted to the

Baths, etc., will be sent on application.Nervous,

Lung, Female aud Chronic diseases a specialty.

loKtic” Semi Macbin

erature,handsome illustrations, art criticisms,etc.,

DON’T KAIL TO EXAMINE OUR
NEW HOUSEKEEPINGDEPARTMENT.
WITH DAILY ARRIVALS FROM EUROPE
OF FANCY GOODS
ON THE BASEMENT FLOOR, BEFORE
LEAVING THE ESTABLISHMENT

ing to Drt. Strong's Remedial Institute,with circu-

Its

to Operate, no Friction, Perfect

reliable, refinedand practical Inform-

concerningmatters of Fashion In

ant

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS,
IMMENSE VARIETY.

Union Square.

Baratooa SrniNos in Winter.— Reason*

A thoroughly

roenta ; a repository of choice

Park Place, N. Y.

Construction, Dursbls, Easy
in Stitch
and Tension, Makes a Double Lock Stitch.
MANUFACTURED AMD BOLD BY THE

WARD,

Dktotkd to Fashion, Litbbaturi and Ant.

Felt Hats. 10c., 20c.. 28c., 85c.
Wool felts, every shape, 45c.; last week's price,

most cultured families on this continent. Its use
will prevent many loathsome diseases, and save
your washing fabricsfrom destruction and rotting,
by Impure disease transmitting soaps. For sale by
Acker, Merrill & CondiL Thos. 0111, proprietor, BO

Simple in

NOISELESS,

THE "DOMESTIC” MONTHLY.

LARGEST STOCK IN AMERICA.

A Word to th* Wisb.— Johnson's 1'atent Borax
Soap— Purest and best In the world. It Is used in

IS

150'Nsssan St. Op-stairs), New York.

GREAT BARGAINS.

finish.

our office, and by

we

by a distinguished writer for the youug, and a Cabinet or Illustrations for the use of Teacher*.

Sons,

Trnufl.

309, 311, 311 1-2 Grand Street,
56, 58, GO, 62, 64, 66. 68, and 70 Allen Street, N.

ONE COPY,

)

. . 65 centa.
55 cents each.

per Annum, Postage paid,
or more, to one person, .

* SIX COPIES

Y.

Andrews’ Pstent Elevatorsare constantlyrunning on the East and West sides of the EstablishFor the children stodying

ment.

the

same lessons the Board provides

SKINNER—

ROLY EK — On November 16th, 1875,
by Rev. Wm. J. Hill, of East New York, at the reaIdence of the bride, Mr. Kbenezer Skinner, of
Brooklyn,to Miss Sarah B. Kolyer, of Newtown,
L.

Shoe Department

I.

Linden, N. J., on the
16th lust., by Rev. Oscar Geaner, Frank B. Stlmson
to Emma C. Craig, both of Linden.

Prepared by

fins] to 6s

E.

SONS

RIDLEY &
311,

311

paid invariably in advance.

HILLMAN.— At Brooklyn, N. Y., November 20th,
1875, the Rev. Alexander C. Hillman, of the Reformed (Dutch) Church, in the 64th yetir of hit age.

BY

WE GDAHANTEE
New

rears.

Mrs. /jxnsing was truly an "aged disciple” and
had grown grey in the Master's service. She was
the oldest member of the Reformed church of Coho«e, where she had long worshipped and to which
she was sincerelyattached. In her home where she
waa known the best and loved the most, she was
distinguished for her cheerful disposition,her provident care, her maternal solicitude and for "the
ornament of a meek and quiet spirit.”
A year ago she lost the companion [of her heart
and home, with whom she had lived for three-acore
years. The separation was only for a short season.
Iler dying experience was peaceful and triumphant.
" Almost at rest,” were her last words with which
she parted from loved ones she left behind and joined
those who had gone before. " She rests from her
labors and her work* do follow
•

her.”

8MBDB8.— At Rhinebeck,November 18th, qfter
Smedes.
The funeral services were held at her !late residence, Grasmere, on Monday, 15th inet, at 1 o'clock.
VAN VLIBT.—At Fishklll-on-Hudaon, Tuesday,
November 9th, Henrietta, wife of John Van Vliet,
and daughterof the late William Wiltaie, In the
a abort illness, Helen

pairs given for all that rip or tear.

Hie; &

N.T.

a year, or 40 centa for 100

An attractiveand beautifullyillustratedpaper

and

1

Copy,

Fifth Block East from the Bowery.

RULES
FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT SENT
MAIL UPON APPLICATION.

4
4

BY

ROGERS
STATUARY.

4
4

Postage

4
4

for one year,
4

Sou,

70 Allen it.,

copies. Subscriptionsreceived for thrse

for the young, published twice;each

ever, optional with subscribers to take it once or twice a

44

*“

44

It Is,

how-

SEMI-MONTHLY. MONTHLY.
$ .50 - • $ .80
3.20- - - 1.00
16.00 8.00
32.00- - - 16.00

- * - .....
“ ....

paid

«

mouth.

month.

**

-

THE SUNBEAM,

309, 311, 311,1-2 Grand-St.
50, 56, 00, 62, 64, 66, 68,

Copies

THE SABBATH-SCHOOL VISITOR.

4

Boy’s and Youth’s Shoes.

EM

100

more months.

or

Copies,
50 Copies,
100 Copies, 44

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE VERY*LITTLE 'PfOPLE,
especiallythose of our Infant Schools, with bright pictures and easy reading. It also serves as a Prl^
mary Lesson Leaf. Fifty cents rot one copy, and Forty-two cents each when ten or more copies
?e addressed to one person by mall.

Payment invariably required

in advance.

The Papers mil stop when the

time prepaid for expires.

Exchange papers, and articles intended for insertion in the periodicals,should
be addressed to Rev. John W. Dulles, Editor, No. 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

$io ailjifiri

Acknowledgments.

Each Month— $4.80 for

10

Children’s School Shoes.

a Year for each Scholar.

A MISSIONARY LESSON LEAF

PERFECT

78d year of her age.

GEO. A. HICKCOX, advertisingdepartment
Christian Intilliqincib, 6 New Church Street,

E9.00

the Board will publish In 1876

soles.

ADVANTAGES

Esq.

BY ORDER OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY,

At the price charged by retailers for machine-sewed

Wednesday, the 17th Inst., at
her realdence, No. 340 West 19th street. Catherine
ITS
Remsen lawrence,daughter of the late Samnel A.
and Catherine Lawrence,In the "1st year of her age.
Are no nails or raised threads to hart the botHer cheerful temper, pleasing manners and active tom of the foot.
virtues had long made her the charm of her home
It has no waxed thread to spoil the stockings.
and the favorite of many friends. A firm and hopeful
MANUFACTURED
MESSRS. LOUN8faith softened the pains of her last illness. In youth
she bad been the devoted and trnstfnl daughter, the
BURY BROTHER A ROCKWELL ON THEIR
kind sister, the benevolentfriend,in age she was
PATENT LAST.
ever tranquil and full of hope, at last she heard the
Saviour’s call and went to be with them where He is.
LANSING.— At West Troy, N. Y., on November
A
FIT.
5th, Rachel Schuyler, widow of Isaac D. F^ Lansing,

BENNET TYLER,

for six months ............. ...........................
....4.50

Nine Centa

1-2 GRAND St, N.Y.
WE SELL

J.

LEAF,

for one year, postage paid ........... ...................

GOODYEAR’S WELTED SHOE

LAWRENCE. -On

Notices and

OO
100

1

Fbr simp/s announcement,50 cents. W?ien tr. excess of Hu lines, ten cents ver line [mom words to
a

THE WESTMINSTER LESSON

AT

STIMSON-CRAIG.-At

DEATHS.

|

Inclose 10 cento for Illi
trated catalogues and priito
of LAWN SUBJECTS, to

JOHN ROGERS,
212 Fifth Avenue,

Niw York,

Orders and money should be addressed to Mr. Peter Walker, Presbyterian
Board of Publication, No. 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

SAMPLES SENT FREE BY MAIL. SEND FOR SAMPLES.
WE UNHESITATINGLY ASK AN EXAMINATION OF THESE PAPERS,

JitUlltgnutr, Cfeursbag, gobembtr 25, 1675.
Madamr Rrcamikr and Hkk Fhikndh. From

fittrarji.

the

Madame Lenormant. Uy the Tramlator
of Madamo H^camier’s Works. Hoatou: Robert*
French of

Anno Kemble; “The Comrades”
Sarah W. Kellogg; “ Medical Educa

VIII.,” by Frances
concluded), by

”by II. C. Wood, Jr.,M.D.
“Kiiks,”a Tale, by G. P. Lathrop; 14 Ballads sud
Bards of the Ukraine,” by Sarah B. Winter; Camp
*
"'! “
tion to one of the loveliest women of modern times,
F. Handolph A Co.
Fire Lyrics,” by Edward Kearsley; “The Atonement
Very many of our readers are familiar with the ex- who preserved her purity in an impure age, and ex- of Learn Dundas,” three chapters, by Mrs. E. Lynn
erted a wholesome influence over men and women alike
cellent “ Outline* of Theology” by Rev. Dr. A. A.
Linton; “A Night of Adventures,” by Fitzcdward
Hodge, of Alleghany Theological Seminary. The by her sympathy, her good sense, her marvelloustact, Hall; “ House Keeping in Paris,” by Lucy H. Hooper.
and her intellectual superiority. Living in the world,
present volume whs intended by the author to be a
Also several good contributions of poetry, and a well
and
the centre of fashion, she was neither hardened
companion to Proftasor Hodge’s book. And a most
stored editorial department.
by
the
one
nor
made
frivolous
by
the
other,
but
ele.
excellent companion it is. It i* a complete system of
Scribner'* Monthly for December has the following
vated and softened both by her refinement, her grace,

A .K.wTta SLIT snm :/
COMPENDIUM OF EVANGELICAL THEO-

Evangelical Theology, RS any ouc will readily see

sical

of the speculative or metaphy-

little

element, but very

il tta?

much

of the biblical. This

distinguishing feature of the book, and

it

then arguing upon

it,

aud bringing proofs

for

directly

to the

Word

God, and the portions that
presented in order and printed

of

teach the doctrine are
in fall.

Such notes

as

have been added

concise and to the point.

“

are very clear,

it is said (Acts

These were more noble than those

salonica in that they received the Ward with
ness of
er these

others. The volume

Madame Uecamier’s

made up for the most part

is

mind, and searched the
things were so.”

follow their example and sec to

it

of

for

light which they throw on historic events and person-

The Mind and Words

“The

44

The Tour of

Last of the

44

the Nile,” by Charles 8. Welles

Narwhule,” by J. B. O’Reilly;

The Story of Sevenoaks” (concluded), by Dr. Holland ; 44 Some Pictures from Japan,” by Noah Brooks;

“The Ancient Province of Tusayan”

W.

new

by

“French and

Powell; “Spanish Sketches;”

J.

tific

Vagabond,” by II. H. Boyesen;

issue in one beautiful red-lined volume

Gabriel Con-

“The

Site of

Our Domestic

44

Ser-

vice,” by Francis A. Walker; poems by Walter Mitch-

favorite practical works
ell,

of the Scottish preacher. It is finely bound in cloth

44

roy” (two chapters), by Bret Hartc;
Solomon’s Temple Discovered;”

is a

(in Arizona),

American Currencies,” by Amasa Walker; “A Scien-

ok Jesus; Faithful Promiser;

aud Morning and Night Watches. By the Rev.
U. Macduff, D.D. Robert Carter A Brothers.
This

;

44

J.

all

wheth-

devout minds, and especially for the

for

afflicted.

better than

that we be

articles :

J. Soule Smith, Mrs. R. S. Greenough, Jobu

Trowbridge, and Elizabeth Akers Allen.

Thes- and gold. No more acceptable gift book can be found
readi- among modern practical religious works of its class,

in

Scripture* daily

We cannot do

remarkable

letters,w hich are

The merits of the plan pur- of these five well known and

sued are obvious. Of the Bereaus
17:11):

and her quick perception of worth and excellencein

and ob- ages. Throughout it is delightful reading.

jections against it from all quarters, the author goes

;

44

give. their ch*rlni*8 U“«ffectedne8.,sud valuable for the

great value to it. Instead of stating a doctrine and

ion in the United States,

-?

who

glances over the table of contents and the synopsis.
It contains very

Brother*. 1875. Pp. 281.

Daily Thoughts. By Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D.
Edited by Rev. J. V. D. Shurts. Dodd A Mead.
able from

Literary Notes.

li

ALFRED DIDOT

is

about

the co-operation of the

to

undertake with

first architects of

12mo, pp. 496.

Paris a great illustrated publication,which will bo an
A
useful devotionalbook, containing brief medita- important work for students and arclueologists, to be
as for the hope that is in us. We cannot but commend
tions on Bible texts and themes for each day in the entitled Paris d tracers It* Age*.
every book that is a help to the devout searcher of the
year. The selectionsarc after the manner of the wellScriptures. While we commend the plan of this book,
Robert Carter A Brothers have just issued a new
known
works
of
Jay, Spurgeon, and other preachers,
and the carrying out of it iu the main, we are not preedition of Hugh Miller’s The Footstep* of the Creator,

the Scriptures to give a reason for our belief as well

pared to admit the applicability of every passage

and sfford good specimens of the

author’s characteris-

style. The variety of subjects and

tic

illustrations

being the twenty-second thousand of this delightful

is

quoted. The book might be improved by a reduction
volume combining the truths of religion with the revremarkable,
and
the spiritual tone is excellent. We
of its size. A doctrine is not most strongly supported
elations of geology. Prefixed to it is a critical aud
heartily commend it for freshness of views and for its
by a great array of passages, many of which bear reanalytical biographical sketch by the late Prof. Agaspractical character.
motely upon it, but by the clear testimony of those
siz.
All for Money. By Mary Dwinell Chellis. New
adduced, though they be few iu number.
A Brief History of France is the title of a book just
York: National Temperance Society and Publication
The Sun* in the Desert. By Joaquin Miller. Bospublished by A. 8. Barnes A Co., of this city, which is
House. Pp. 362.
ton : Koberts Brothers. 1875. Pp, 205.
An effective tale in the interests of temperance,ex- a judicious synoptical outline history from the earli-

poem because it is
American who has written much loose

Let no one refuse to read this

written by an

and turgid verse, and

whose ebullient style is rather

trying to delicate nerves. For, with

all

hibiting some of the effects of intemperancewith real

same time illustratingthe evil of
too great devotion to money, especially with refer
pathos, and at the

his faults of

The Ship

“

its prefix of

Joaquin—

Taxes of the Argonauts, and Other Sketches. By
Bret Hartc. Boston: James R. Osgood A Co. 1875.
from the
Pp. 283. New York: E. P. Dutton A Co.
very far
Eight characteristicstories by this popular writer,

is a

in the Desert” is not entirely free

defects of his former productions, nay, it is

schools.

It

w«H

!«•

will also be found a convenient reference

for intelligent adults

who

arc

unable to pursue

a

more

elaborate course of historical readings.

cnee to marriage.

diction and conception, Mr. Miller— unpoetical as his

name may be without

est perlo«l until recent timen, t%u«l !•

poet.

A

critic in the London Aoidcmy, in a notice of

Longfellow’s latest poem, The Masque of Pandora,
says

:

4

4

Some

fruit, indeed,

and

fruit delicate

and

fra-

grant, faultless in form, tender and sweet in thought,

so. The reader will constantly come upon which have appeared in one or the other of our periodi- Mr. Longfellow has produced in this little volume
lines which will offend a critical or a sensitive taste. cals, and are now collected in this more convenient named The Maeque of Pandora. The ballads and sonBut then he* will be rewarded by descriptionsof natur- form. Among them are “Wan Lee,” 41 The Fool of nets are charming in their style, and to these we shall
al objects an3 of womanly beauty that we think have
Five Forks,” “A Passage in the Life of Mr. John return the more gladly, since the task of criticising
not been excelled by any modern poet. And besides Oakhurst,” etc. '
44 The Masque of Pandora ” is is not wholly a grateful
from being

he will enjoy a freshness, ruggedness, and strength of

language that is

The poem before

one. The

met with.

rarely

Periodical Literature.

us is a legend of the sources of the

fpUE

Missouri, woven into a narrative that is highly poetical,

and brimming with passion and the deeds that

spring from passion. Parts of
al

Poems

in their rich

it

rival Moore’s Orient-

nothing of

Westminster Jlevieu) for October, republished

Company, of

by the Leonard Scott Publishing
city, treats the following subjects :

Near Kin;”

44

Quakerism;”

44

44

this

The Marriage

of

Lord Shelburne, the Min-

air of

the poem has nothing

the mystery, the music,

Shelley. The story is not told

classical,

and

and the passion of

effectively ; it is not

even told in accordance with the most generally received form of the

myth.”

The London Saturday Betiew

characterizessome

re-

sensuousness and their percep-

ister;” 44 The Religious Education of Children ;” 44 The cent American works as follows : Of The History of
womanly beauty} We regret that the Baroda Blunder;” “Montaigne;”44 Physics and Physi- Democracy or Political l^rogress, by Nahum Capen, LL.space at our command will not allow us to quote some
D., it says: 44 We have seldom seen a more reckless or
ology of Harmony;” “Theism;” “Contemporary Literaudacious specimen of mere book making. The work
of the finer passages of the poem, or to give an anal-

tion of affluent

ature.”

ysis of

it.

We must be content with saying

exhibits a decided advance

that

it

upon any previous pro-

duction by Mr. Miller, and will bear comparison with
the best work of any of our living American poets.

In addition to

its

usual array of favorite writers for

the young, St. Nicholas for December has an excellent
sketch of the great author for the young— Hans Christian Andersen— written by H.

The Odd One. By A. M. Mitchell Payne. New companying

it, in

the

title

H. Boyesen; and

page

is

ac-

a fine likeness of

& Brothers. Pp. 350.
the more than “royal Dane.” The number also cona narrative depicting kthe trials and tribulationsof
tains very entertaining articles by 44 H. IL,” Major
« the odd one” of a family— a girl who was not lovely
Traverse, Cyrus Cobb, J. T. Trowbridge, and others.
in person and who, as the least loved and the least
The Galaxy for December opens with a serial tale
noticed of her family, was habitually snubbed and
made little of until she lostjril care for her appearance by Miss Annie T. Howells, “Reuben Dale,” which
and even her self-respect. The story is at once an in- promises well. The other articles are “My Friend
structive lesson to parents who have favorites among Phil,” by George C. Eggleston; “Relics,” by Wm.
Winter; “Walter Savage Landor,” by A. H. Guerntheir children and who are regardless of the feelings
and neglectful of the culture of those who are not fa- sey; 44 The Mid-road Corn,” by Paul H. Uayne; “ The
Marriage Question,” by Albert Rhodes ; “ The Image
vorites, and an encouragement aud incitement to those
children who happen to be in this unfortunate posi- Breaker,” by Esmeralda Boyle ; “ Dear Lady Disdain,”
tion. The tale describes the development of such a four chapters, by Justin McCarthy; “Through Utah,”
by John Codman; “Honorc DsBalzac,” by Henry
girl into a loving, tender, useful, and religious woman,
York

:

Robert

Carter

.

won all hearts by her devotion and self-sacrifice, James, Jr.; and “Cynicasteriam,” by Richard Grant
and who having been tried and proved by many mor- White.
, 'N J
* • • . A W /
Lippincott'iMagazine for December is a fresh and
tifications and some afflictions,did her allotted lifework cheerfully,making hearts glad which had never beautiful number. Its articles are 41 Up the Thames”
known joy before, and lifting the feet of the erring I (second paper), by Edward C. Bruce; Sahara,” ilout of the
| lustrated;
Notes on Shakespeare’s Play of Hsnry
wlio

-

mire.]

i.

<

-

•

((

4

4

contains a good deal of valuable matter, but not a single line of this belongs to the author; it is for the
most part taken from books accessible to all and familiar to the majority of those who would venture to
open so weighty a treatise as that before us, and is
totally devoid of intelligent arrangement, of order, of
proportion, of connected purpose, or relevancy to the
subject in hand. A considerable part of ibe book is
devoted to the history of England in the seventeenth
and first half of the eighteenth century, aud to that of
the American colonies during the same period ; this is
compiled from well-known works, mixed up with reflections by. the writer, which for the most part. only
serve to display bis own ignorance and incapacity.
The rest of the volume consists of the author’s speculations and dogmas, which are more amusing than the
historic passages, inasmuch as there is no restraint on
an imagination which is naturallyextravagant without
being m any way original,and on a vein of philosophizing which never rises above the most even level of
commonplace, or deviates for a single page into the
range of common sense.” -- Of J. Ralston Skinner’s
Key to the Hebrew Egyptain Mystery it says it is a 14 dull
and technical treatise which has the form and semblance
without the reality of exact science.” It adds 44 a
school boy might point out the errors which have escaped Mr. Skinner’s eye.”
It pronounces The American Educational Cyclopedia, published by Schcrmerhorn
& Co., 44 a most useful and interestingbook,” and refers in cordial terms to Gen. Eaton’s Report of the
(Jmmiumer of Education.

-
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Bcribmeb for December is a notable
number in the quantity as well M the

Has

quality of its material, containing 1W
ocUto pages, with seventy illustrations.
There are installments of two sriual
btouiks, 8EVENOAKS,by Dr. Uollakd,

which

We

Student, IntelligentFatuity,
Prgfeeeional Ferwn, Is

"HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN,”

AID

RICH JEWELRY
cal anecdotes, given In the

moat

entertalninK

um

At prices to ault the times.
Recently added, four pages of

COLORED ILLUSTRATION

Of the othsr contributor., perhaps the moat no-

BRET HARTE.

ticeable are U. U.’s poem of

engravedexpressly

Shorter •tobus, 8k«TeMEi or Travel, with
Picture! from

tl»e

“THE LEGEND OF

Nile, tnd IdHpaiii ; Poemi, with

•• Picture! from Japan;” BaMja on
Labor and Finance ; bealde! an unuaual variety and

Illustration! ;

With

But the Paper* which will b« likely t° attract

Two

Illustrated Narrative* of

Us

ST.

NICHOLAS,”

—

for the work, at large expense.

-

o

Keepers of the City time,

" TO

qxqulsltc Illustration

OlTtn. detail,of the hl.tory. con.tractlon and
•gemeiil of the railway ; and

BENEDICT BROTHERS,

8,

The Leading Authority.

SOMETHING ABOUT RAILROADS,"

"

InterestIn the Kdltorlal Department*.
widest attention,are

New

A4*u t on annllcatlon.
Dlctlouarlea.fronf
Proof sent
application.

FANCY

1. 1..

MM

“Ont Hundred Chriitmai Preientl, and
How to Make Them.”
SOL-

:

ao

“THE DISCOVERY of the RITE of
OMON'S TEMPLE"— made by Prof. Ueswick,

and a chapter of dlacoveryIn lower Colorado, entitled

“THE ANCIENT PROVINCE

TCSAYAN,"

Of

Intercstin/ and important of hl^pontributlonsto

and

hitherto almost

stowed upon the opening chaplera.

Branch

TOUCH’S'

The lioeton Poet says:

rpHE COMPANION aims

SCRIBNER

J-

preparationfor the fcmr;
camp in the cafton Is perfect.

l CO., 743 Broadway, N. Y.

BARNES.

The Canadian Illustrated Netct says:

bn.
In-

8. S, Times, of Philadelphia, says

ciio^n

attracts for the hour.

handsomely Illustrated, and has

some of the most

Dr. I. L
Rebecca

The Excavation of Olympia, by

attractive writer* In the

coun-

A

"It is a wonderful | Icture, and the story with
such a fascinating opening cannot fail of becoming
one of the great novels of the year.'-

StoHe* gf

FUR TRIMMINGS

Adventure,Storietqf Home and School

OF

Travel,
Topics,

Utter* of
.
Editorial* upon Current Tale* Poetry
Selections jar Deciama-

Articles,

Hlet rlcal
turn,
biographical Sketches, Anecdotes, Puzzles
Religious Articles, Facts and Incidents.

Subscription Price, SI. 75. This

Include*

‘1Btrne8’! the payment of Postage, by the publisher*.Specierm Hl-tory”eerie*. Profusely illustrated men copies sent free. Please mention what paper
with Maps and Engraving#. Price $1.50.
you saw this In.
Baker’s Texas Scrap-Book, statiauc* and
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Uteratnre. Illartrated. Price $5.
41
Temple
Place,
Boaton,
Maaa.
Lyman Abbott’s Popular Commentary,
Matthew and Mark. For Christian worker#. II-

CONEY
and

lurtratad.Price

JUST ISSUED

$2.50.

** lht UniUd
manual for eveiy cilixen and a text-

PHILIP NOUN'S FRIENDS,

Th. National School Singer. For
schools and juvenile singing clause#.

f!VeRETT HALE.

HOW

353 Eighth Avenue,

35 cent*

;

Louisiana and
Texas, at a time when that territorywas first Spanish, then French, and then American, and when
war wa* Imminent, to obtain the control of the
moBtb of the Mississippi.It is likely to be the
great Romance of the Mississippi valley, as Gabriel Conbot will be of the Pacific slope.

The

great representative American Magazine.
Encouraged by the favor accordedto It by a gen
cron* public, we shall aim, during the Centennial
year, to ecllinw its former achievementsin both its
Literary and Art departments.
Scribner is sold by all First-ClassBooksellers
and Newsdealers,at $4 a year, or 35 cents a number.

National Teachers’ Monthly. Content* of November No.:— The Competent Teacher ; Points In

Their

cations. Free

to

1*34

&

To

Chutmt

Announcements.
dred Year* of American Independence." For
reading and reference in every family during 1876.

Lyman Abbott on Acts

web

HARNES S COMPANY,

tnd

Y.

ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA,

deliver the book* during December.

JOHN

A.

BLACK,

Hnalfw‘Ri KiinerintendenL

New

and Revised edition. 150,000articles, 8000 «igravlngs, and 18 splendid Maps. The beat book of
universal knowledge, In the lamuage. N®#.ln
course of publication.Agents wanted Spacihien
with map tent for 90 cents. Baket, Davis A Co.,
•PMUrL.lnliin

.

,

niabed at wholesale price*.

.

STEPHEN
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309 Sixth avenue,
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EIGHT A.M.

lo
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New
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NINE P.M.
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sale
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Society,
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Cassell’s History is the moat reliable, the best Illustrated,and the cheapest yet before the public.
To prove this send 25 cems for Part One, and then

596 Broadway, N.

.

. f

HISTORY OF THE OHITED STATES.

Pa.

oidera now,

A Hew Snniay School Music Book,

pages

prevent delay In the receipt of the Ques-

to have

_price*.
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that book.

will be ready in

.for the International Lcssonn In
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JOHN
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Debt (poem); How and Why of History;Notes
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Brief History of France. 1®
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ery comprehensiveIn its character. It give#

Complete,
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Edward Everett Hal*, Geo. M. Towle.
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Hates.
Lotn»* F.JSSSi*
U Davis,
Stephens,

Mo.™*

Ray Palmer’s Poetical Works.

Bret llarte’s opening deKriptlon of a snow
storm in the Sierras,is worthy of a place alongside
of Dickens’ picture of the storm on the sea coast In

The Cincinnati
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bers for 1816.
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The Hartford Courant says:
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every

to be a favoritein

to have really permanent worth,

try. Among theae art

November Publications.
The InternationalReview. XovemUr Xum-

ican novel.”

would bo
Without a koowledge"of the life

ter*

It

<C CO,

J. T.

"All that Is expected of it la fulfilledIn the
opening chapters, which are replete with
al power, and if the rest of the work maintains
tbtssUndaril, we shall have found at last the Amer-

mmpM

RETT, NEPHEW'S

to Interestwhile it sinuses ; to be judicious, practi-

It l*
artistic

It

jygmence
Hej§@sl

and read with interestby the older. Its purpose is

while
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W# meet Mr.

"If the opening chapter* foreshadow fairly
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culture that ha* acquired unwonted strength and
freedom from contemplationof nature’s grandeur
in the far Wert. It la a serial that will make every
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New Yoik
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DAY IN GERMANY.”
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unexploredregion.
The present InsUllmentof Gabriel Cobbot, by
Bret Uarte, will more than Justify the praise be-

ESTABLISHMENT.

Office, Nos. 5 and T

As for other attractions. ** Handy, lheJ^l“"cy,^)kv\p
gives a# a pathetic picture of a poor, calmed bo > a
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Interestingand peculiar observanceof

by Maj. Powell, one of the mo»t

onr knowledge of that strange

Ithc
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° 11
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man-

Broadway,
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lobember 25, 1075.

But none of these things moved them” from their which the Lord hath blessed,”

purpose or

zeal. Id Mty

their

stated that the

their first annual report

Board had nineteen

auxiliaries

for he

another people who were otherwise.

organ-

44

without a grumbler in

came to

it

from

Happy church!

it !**

many churches in New York, New Jersey,
Grumblers have their uses, like thorn*, and goada,
and on Long Island, together with several children’s and flies, and mosquitoes. They may l>eeven 44 means
“Mission Circles,” and “Foreign Mission Bands” of of grace ” to some ministers who have grace enough to
young ladies, auxiliary to the local church associations. bear with them. But they arc so wrapped up in their
Ths direct receipts of the Board were $1038.90, and own discontent and so unhappy, whether they keep it
from its auxiliaries $1852.95, making the sum total of in or let it out, that they have the gift of keeping other
ized in as

Et»-Jr»cl)tmuKt

nu«H

$2891.15 duriug the four mouths of the existence of

people all the time in the same hot water with them-

the Bosrd. Correspondenceis maintained by

selves.

Foreign Secretarieswith the missionaries in
and by

No. O

New Church

New

Street,

York.

aries,

Home

its

its

the field,

cause they are, as a class, past cure

Secretarieswith the churches, auxili-

and friends in

this

country. New

25, 1875.

the

good work progresses with

The
TnMfr-$3

per

annum

Addiaas all communica lions to
tion." Wa cannot taghgt

“

In advance.

women of our churches in the work of missions among the women and female children in foreign

communications that

lands. Schools

are not ised.

Anonymaos communications will

name and

are established in

address of the

which the

their

home

a holiday of nominal worship.

and training of the sex which

life

is

most

pastor and happy the church which have no grumblers
to

trouble

them. How many such

thousands of

the

44

among

motive

power

are there

Israel?4’

“

44

rpHERE
J-

difficult to reach in

God demands the best use of His favors.
Perverted mercies may easily be turned into curses.
1 will curse your blessings/* said Jehovah to the
wicked Jews. Or, they may be taken away altogether. ment of one dollar annually through an auxiliary or
44 She did not know that I gave her com and wine and
directly to the treasurer constitutes a member, and
oil and multiplied her silver and gold, which they pre- twenty-five dollars paid in one sura by one person
pared for Baal.” (Or, as the margin reads, 44 where- makes a life membership of the Board.
with they made Baal.*’) 41 Therefore will I return and
In the Presbyterian and other denominationssimilar
take away my corn in the time thereof and my wine in societies have existed for several years, and have done
.the season thereof, and will recover my wool and my much good, not only by their liberal contributions of
flax, given to cover her nakedness.” God often makes money, but by enlisting the constant interest of Chrisfearful reprisals upon those who abuse His gifts.
tian women in our favored country in behalf of their
' Take care of your blessings, 0 ye thankful people. pagan and Christian sisters in mission lands; and by
Adorn your homes with all the graces and the loves the schools and other evangelizing and civilizing work
that make them the sanctuaries of your family life, which they sustain by their own self-denying repremodels to your guests, and 44 the joy of many genera- sentatives.
Gratitude to

We

business, your

confidently believe that the organization of this

Come<Poys.”

wonderful differenceas

is a

between the

command

44

a

Go Boys,” and the ip-

Come Boys.” The one as naturally incites to
resistanceas the other does to imitation. The leader
peal

44

forlorn hope would have few followers, who should

of a

how

himself lag behind, no matter
vociferate 44

and brandish

not
if,

go, ”

might

violently he

Go Boys.” He might gesticulatewildly,
his sword valiantly, but

ho himself did

if

they would be sure to ttay likewise. But,

without a single

flourish

and with dauntless

spirit

threw himself into the breach, they would
emulate his zeal and courage, and be would scarcely
need to bid them “come.” This is human nature. And
he

first

it is

as operative in things spiritualas iu things sec-

ular. The Christian who expatiates eloquently on the

imporUnce of prayer but himself neglects to besiege
the

Throne of Grace,

dependents to

44

to

God” in fervent suppliteacher who urges temperance

or

some particular form, but is himself

or godlinesa in

addicted

will hardly incite his children or

wrestle with

cation. The parent

.

Crown your lawful gains pf

ii the

pupils are

pagan lands.
For these purposes female missionaries and teachers
are selected, sent and supported, and their location
and salaries are fixed with the approval of the Board
of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church, with
which the Woman’s Board co-operates.
It ii proposed to form auxiliaries and Mission Bands
and Circles in all our Reformed churches. The pay-

Thanksgiving Day.
rpHANKBGrV ING DAY will fail of its highest aims
-L if we make it only an annual social festWal of

tions.”

ways. But happy

after their own

reward

but also sewing and other things of importance to the

neglected and most

twenty-four hours —

those whose patience they try so sorely, they will have

taught not only the ordinary branches of education,

receive no attention.All contrl-

butlons most be accompanied bj the real
writer.

specific objects of this society are to enlist the

but they are a

and if the
Lord does not have more patience with them than

and usefulness.

Christian

ChristianIntelligencer Asaocia-

to preaerre or return

interest

;

hard set to get along with in any church,

auxiliaries are

being established,with Mission Bands and Circles, and

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

We suppose that they must bo endured, be-

intemperance or ungodliness in some other

kind, will find the command “Go boys” far less effective than his own example of right doing and thinking

coupled with a hearty, sympathetic,though unspoken
work and your wages, your genius and your power Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions in our own Church
44 Come boys.”
with those personal and civic virtues which are the is full of promise, and that it has begun a new period
The London Tima, recently, in an obituary notice
safeguards of freedom. Make much of the franchises in this department of missionary service. Some of its
of the late Dean Hook relates an incident of that emiand the honors of your citizenship,and watch against auxiliaries have already made very liberal contribuall that imperils

it. 4<Be faithful to the

Republic whose century plant is just

out

its first gigantic flowers.**

now throwing Chapin,

And above

care of those religious blessings

all,

which have

guished our history from the landing of the

day.

tions. The

trust of the

letters of Mrs.

Talmage, Mrs. Kip, Misses

Mandeville, Talmage,

Van Doren and

take laborers in China, India and Japan, which

other

are read at

the bi-monthly meetings of the Managers, are full of

distin-

interestingand stimulating facta.

first col-

nent preacher and writer, which pleasantly illustrates
the
It

power that

seems

resides in the

that quite late in life,

the Dean, with

a

view

wide and general movement for the moral

to aid the

And although the improvement of
used to

simple appeal, “Come.”

tell

the masses,

became a teetotaler.

the story of his change

in this

He

direction in

among the least of our society is not yet one year old, it has already an estabthe following pleasant way: “I had in my parish at
signs that the nation is entering upon its Centennial lished position in our oircle of missionary agencies. Now
Leeds
a man who earned eighteen shillings a week;
observances amid the beginnings of a vast spiritual we appeal to the ladies in all our churches: “Help
out of this he used to give seven shillings to his wife,
movement which is likely to arouse the whole country. those women which labor in the Gospel.” An auxiliary
onists until this

It is

not

may be the healing tree cast into the bitter waters
of our Marah. If Christians are “the salt of the
This

earth” and

44

in every church,
a

and

a

young

ladies’ mission band,

children'smission circle in each Sunday-school,

and

would

much
large, that we

the light of the world,*’ never were their give such force to our mission work, and add so

conservative and illuminatingpowers

more needed

to

the

interest

of

the

congregationsat

and spend the rest
good sort of

man.

in

drink; but

I

went to him ami said, ‘Now,

suppose you abstain altogether for six months.’
f I

do, will you, Sir?’

was a

for all that he

was his reply.

4

4

Well,

Yes,’ I said,

own land and other na- should scarcely ever again hear of a crisis in our For- ‘I will.4 4 What,4 said he, ‘from^beer, from spirits,
tions. 44 God be merciful unto us and bless us and eign Board. The reflex benefits of such organizations and from wine?’ ‘Yes.’ ‘And how shall I know if
you keep your promise?] 4 Why you ask my “ Missis,”
cause His face to shine upon us, that Thy way may be would also be very great, for they would soon show
than now, both as regards our

known upon

earth, Thy saving health

among

all

na,

44

that

it is

more blessed to give than

and

to receive.”

The constitution of an auxiliary and directions for

tions.**

I’ll

months

ask yours.’ It was agreed between us for six

we renewed

at first, and afterwards

the

prom-

ise. He never resumed the bad habit that he had left
your Sabbaths, your Bible, forming mission bands and circles are printed with the
off, and is now a prosperousand happy man of busiyour churches, your schools, your homes, your chari- annual report, which may be had by mail upon appliness at 8t. Petersburgh, and I am Dean of Chichester.”
ties, your political institutions, your national charac- cation to the Home Secretaries, Mrs. James P. GumAmericans I take care

of

and life. So Christian America shall remain the ming, Yonkers, N. Y., or Mrs. A. E. Myers, Bronxgreat Republic of the world, and she shall never lack ville, WestchesterCo., N. Yfc Before the close of the
ter

an offering to lay upon the

altar

of her only King.

Her centuries shall run on into her millennium with
creasing joy,

in-

and unborn generationsshall swell the

chorus of that grand anthem,

44

Let the people praise

iaries formed in the most of our churches,

Centennial Year of our nation ought to witness the
complete organization of the whole denomination

in

will

and

sleet

and over icy pavements to the

lecture-room of the Collegiate church corner of Fifth

avenue and Twenty-ninth street, in this

city,

and

ganized the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions

Reformed Church

in

resented churches in

America. Six
Hew York and

es in the vicinity. The two other

weather nearly

as severe as that

or-

of the

of these ladies repsix

were

of

church-

meetings were held in

of

the first gathering.

V

V

what they will assuredly undertake to do

they are members, one
a

grumbler in

it

of

them

said

:

44

should ever get the upper

try, if they

some adjacent

followers into

nected with a very flourishing church

And

1” Everything seemed to

of

'Which

there is

where

the constitute a moiety of the people, foreshadows

HILE speaking lately with some gentlemen con- throw

"TN one of the worst storms of the last winter, JanuJ- ary 7th, 1875, a dozen ladies came through the

the

places where they have the ascendency, or

in

Happy Church.
Help those Women.

Political Dictation.
Roman Catholic priests do in European

dispositionhas already been

Him.*’

falling rain

WHAT

and the

Thee; yea, let all the people praise Thee, 0 God. this good work. Who will move first? Who
God shall bless us, and all the ends of the earth shall follow?
fear

Romish

year ending April 30th, 1876, there ought to be auxil-

in this

hand. Their

shown by

States, where they have

coun-

the priests

formed their

compact masses and caused them to

their votes solidly against the public schools or

in favor of

some

favorite

scheme

of sectarian

aggrand-

not isement.

suit every-

What the

priests do in

Europe may

be illustrated

by

body— pastor, elders, deacons, communicants,Sunday- a recital of what they did recently at the municipal
school, prayer • meetings, the new and handsome election that was held at Antwerp. The vote was exchurch building, just ready to be dedicated— were all pected to be a close one between the Ultramontanes
right. Brotherly love reigned over the entire com- and the Liberals— the latter having succeeded at a
munion ; liberality abounded, and there was the peace former election by a majority of fifty only. The Ulol Christian contentment. Happy minister! He could tramontanes thereforeput forth every exertion to overappreciate his seven years of labor in that u field come this slight superiority. An English contempo-

*

7/j
tr 25, 1875.

ft

rary in devcribiog their efforts and the

means

to

which

they resorted, says the prfestly hierarchy, with
splendidly perfect organization threw

its

into the contest. It employed, m is
press,

the

pulpit, the altar, the

its

ued unremittingly by the confidence of his fellowcitizens

whole power

its

wont, the

confessional.Sisters

had

fair abilities,was industrious,patient, persever-

and firm though kindly in
were set to work to cajole their brothers, wives their their enforcement, sagacious, and pure. His integrity
husbands. It was publicly declared from the altar was unquestionedand his patriotism was undoubted.
that io tote for a Liberal would inture excommunication An earnest politician, strenuous for the success of his

and damnation, and that
the

rtadm

abeolution \could be refuted to

ing, positive in his ideas

they declared that truth, virtue, religion would

lay

bleeding— murdered, or be banished altogether. The

ate in his

Pope, and opens

al idolater has a fellow feeling for the

a letter which he has written

him

to

the pontiff by styling

Venerable and most illustrious Holiness, adorn-

44

ed with the character of a Messias, and elevated as

much

world.” The

as the inhabitants of the celestial

good at “blarney” as if he were a
born Celt, and it may be that his proficiency in this
he was always generpeculiarly Celtic accomplishment is the reason why all

party and ambitious for himself,

of Liberal papere. If the Liberals triumphed, ous to his

under their tongues. The roy-

roll like a sweet morsel

from 1855 until he was elected vice-President.

Mr. Wilson was not a preeminently great man: he

9

Shah

is

almost as

opponents; tolerant, courteous, and moder- the Romish journals with Celtic editors are
counsels; and he disdained to sacrifice his over his hyperbolical letter.

so tickled

win mere popularity.
life was a busy, restless, and laborious one. He
Wk are glad to learn that the Telegraph companies
a coadjutor with eminent men in great events, and
have become awakened to the fact of the unsightliwere denied the unfortunate Liberals, who, in the Ul- bore himself wisely and honorably. His moderation,
ne 68 of the poles with which our streets Qre deformed
tramontane papers, were loaded with every term of tact, and sagacity were conceded very generally by
and obstructed. The Western Union Telegraph Cominvective and reproach.
convictions or his principles to

God would be displeased,and her Son His
filled with anger. Even the comforts of purgatory was
Holy Mother

of

h's

Unless we do not read the signs of the times aright,

the Homisdi priests are preparing for a similar

inter-

ference in politicalaffairs in the United States, and
are perfecting an organization

of their ignorant and

superstitiousmasses which will

be wielded as a unit

for

the furtherance of plans that have already been

countrymen, and by

ticular; and he

had

opponents

his political

risen gradually

in par-

pany has petitioned the

but surely in the

public estimation, till the curtain fell

so

suddenly upon

Common

Council for permis-

sion to lay pneumatic tubes between the ^Central
corner of

Broadway and Dey

street,

office,

and the Broad

his career.

and other offices.

street

Mr. Wilson's

life,

and the means which he used

to
as

attain successful eminence in
the

it,

afford an example to

youth of our country. He was self-made by

sub-

we

pany

trust it

may be,

permission

granted,

is

of the Com-

it is the intention

once

to proceed at

If the

to lay the tubes, with insulat-

determined upon looking to the destruction of our jecting self to patient and persevering toil ; and he
American System of Common Schools. When the commanded public confidence by the purity and honenemies of the truth organize, it is time that its friends esty of his life, and by an unostentatious but firm ad-

ed wires, and test the practicability of the method for

should combine and stand shoulder

unsightly telegraph poles, it

the

first are

to

shoulder. That

being organized on the offensive by their

seems plaiu enough in view of the

priestly dictators

action to which

we have

referred,

.the following order, which the
was rea ntly issued by a

44

and

especially, of

St. Louis

states

Homan Catholic Church

The President of the United
proclamation which

is

lic

States has issued a

aptly expressive of the national

with which

his

countrymen contemplate his

loss.

in

rpHE

“It is the duty of every Catholic to vote for a Cathlast week of the labors of the evangelists' in
olic candidate; for one who is not opposed to the
-i- Brooklyn was brought to a close on Friday evenCatholic religion; who is not an enemy of the Church;
ing last. Throughout the week despite the unpropiand it is the duty of every faithful Catholic to vote
against those Catholics who are enemies of our Church, tious weather for several days the number in attendand of our holy faith.”
ance was undiminished,and the people went through

action of Romanists

it is

is to

govern the political

not difficult to foresee what

wind and storm, filling the spacious buildings

to re-

pletion at every service. The interest also continued
unabated, and the

will be the duty of Protestants.

number

of inquirers and of requests

were largely in excess of those in any preTtoua week. On Saturday morning the evangelistsleft
for prayer

Death
rn HE

of

the Vice-President.

country was surprised and grieved on

for Philadelphia, in order to

Monday

will be afforded by the
is

the

removal of the

believed that the pub-

conveniencewill be ministered to by the greater

rapidity with which messages may be delivered in the
differentparts of the city.

Mr. Gladstone has

Messrs. Moody and Sankey.

the principle that

in the city. Besides the relief to

estimate of the deceased statesman, and of the feelings

St. Louis:

If this is

sidewalks that

herence to the vital truths of Christianity.

Father Henning,” of Missou

ri to the adherents of the

more general use

begin services there

the

ism with

a felicity

Webster

if he

pervades

that would delight the heart of

were

his late papers, of

recently defined Ultramontan-

in the flesh.

Noah

Speaking, in one of

the “Ultramontane minority which

the world,”

he says:

It is

triumphs in Belgium; which brags

iiy

a

party

England

“which
;

which

partly governs and partly plots in France; which disquiets, though without strength to alarm,

and Austria; which

is

weaker perhaps in

any of those countries; but which
rent,

everywhere tenacious of

Germany

Italy than in

is every

where cohe-

its purpose,

everywhere

knows its mind, follows its leaders, and bides ita
time.” It would be well for us in America to keep in
mind the last named characteristic of the jesuitical
and papistical party-44 everywhere coherent, every-

next morning, which were very largely attended.

We understand that it has been deemed best to where tenacious of its purpose, everywhere knows its
by the announcement of the death of the
mind, follows its leader, bides its time.”
Vice-President of the United States, Henry Wilson, abandon the union meetings in Brooklyn for the presof Massachusetts;for notwithstanding the apprehen- ent, and to continue the revival work in the individuThe second IntercollegiateContest will be held in
sions that were generally felt as to the serious nature al churches. The \oung Men’s Meetings, however,
the Academy of Music in this city on January 4th at
of his late illness, the impression prevailed that it was will be an exception to the rule. They will be contineight o’clock p.m. The competing examination’ in
gradually yielding to medical treatment,and there was ued every night in the Lay College, and will be conMathematics and Greek will take place at the New
no expecUtion of so sudden a termination of a long ducted by able and earnest leaders. The morning
York University, on Wednesday, December 1st, to
and honorable career. The night previous to his prayer-meetings in the Tabernacle are also continued,
commence at ten o’clock a.m. The judges and examdeath the Vice-President retired to rest at a very early and have been as well filled since the departure of
iners are William Cullen Bryant, Whitelaw Reid, Geo
hour, having received and entertained several visitors Messrs. Moody and Sankey as they were before.
While the evangelists are fulfilling their engage- William Curtis, Thos. Wentworth Higginson, James
during the day. He slept tolerablywell till midnight,
T. Fields, Richard Grant White, C. H. Davis, Simon
when he arose, drank some ice-water, walked around ments in Philadelphia active preparations will be made
Newcomb, P. S. Mirchie, T. W. Chambers, C. T. Lewhis room, and going to his table took up a little vol- for their reception in this city, at the time appointedis, Wm. R. Dimmock. A prize of $200 is offered by
ume of poems which he greatly prized— 44 The Changed about February 1st, next. A committee of gentlethe associationfor the best essay on each of the given
Cross”— belonging to his wife, and which contained a men, representing a number of clergymen and laymen
subjects. Honorary mention will also be made in each
photograph of their spn. After reading several of the of this city, have leased Gilmore's Garden, which will
-L

last

verses

expressingpious resignation

to

God’s will and

love to man, he returned to bed in a happy
slept till seven o’clock in the

be divided into two sections by two partitions placed

mood and about twenty feet apart, and

morning of Monday, the

the

so

arranged as

to

make

case of the second best essay. The Association offers

$300

as

a

first prize, and

$200 as a second prize in

rooms on either side equal in seating capacity. both Greek and Mathematics. The association offers

$200 as a first prize, and $150 as a second prize, in Or22d inst. He awakened in good spirits, conversed A passage-way will be constructed between these paratory. At the close of the contest in Oratory, the excheerfully, and spoke of a ride which he proposed to titions, for the purpose of allowing the persons conaminers in Essays, Mathematics, and Greek, will antake in the course of the day. Then, after taking a ducting the services to pass from one audience to the

way from 15,000 to
thought, to snatch a few minutes’ more sleep, breathed 16,o6o people'can be accommodated within the buildheavily a few times, gasped once or twice, and died ing. By placing the partitions twenty feet apart it is
bought no confusion will result from conducting two
almost instantaneously at twenty minutes past seven.
Mr. Wilson was bom at Farmington, N. H., on the meetings under one roof.
glass of mineral water he

turned over, as

his

attendant other. It

is

estimated that in this

able

to care for

he was of

a

was studious and

industrious,

Topics

farmer until

the eleven years of his

appren

and when h«

was of age he learned the trade of a shoemaker,

at

Late EngHsh

religions journals contain

rpHE
-L

of

some

inte-

resting items of Presbjterial intelligence: Rev. Dr.

Gumming has

just

in

completed the forty-third year of

connection with the Scotch church in

-

“Whether or not,” says the
Chrirtian World, “ the ‘ fast-day’ shall be abolished

Crowncourt, London.

parents being un-

him, he was bound out to

age. During

ticeship he

life, his

their respectivedecisions.

his ministry

sixteenth of February, 1812, and was therefore in his
sixty-fourthyear. Early in

nounce

the Hour.

Rev. Mr. Nicholas Bjerring, of the Rusro-

Greek Church, will lecture on Tuesday evening,

November 80th, at eight o’clock, at AssociationHall,

will ere long be npe for discussion in the supreme
coarts of the Scottish churches. Thursday, the 28th
ult., was the quarterly fast-day in Edinburgh, prior to
the celebrationof the communion, and, as elsewhere
was made a general holiday.”
At the next meeting

-

money enough by it to enable him corner Fourth avenue and Twenty-thirdstreet, in-this
of. the F.r«e Presbytery of Edinburgh, Sir Henry Monto attend an academy. The failure of a person to city, on the subject: “The Oriental Church and its
cneff wil more a negative to Dr. Begg’s motionwhom his savings were entrusted forced him back friendly relations to other religious bodies.” Mr. which will then be brought forward— asking for the
again to his trade, and while engaged in it he turned Bjerring is desirous of placing before the Christian appointment of a Royal Commission to inquire into
his attention to his intellectual improvement more people of this country the features of similarity of the ecclesiastical affairs of Scotland, with a view to
union. In his motion Sir Henry wilt ask the Presbyearnestly than ever, and also gave his thoughts to po- the Protestant Churches and the Greek Church
Natick, and earned

tery to declare that the present connection between
Church and State in Scotland involves an offensive
tial articles of their common faith, in order to an ultiAs the result of this ungracious training and preparaand absurd misappropriation of the ecclesiastical rev.
mate union after the mode of the Evangelical Alii- enues, and is a grave injustice to large sections of the
tion Mr. Wilson entered into public life, and for ten
ance.
Scottish people.
-The Free Church Susteqtatioh
years served his State in its legislative halls most acF^drecdpta for the past five months amount to
ceptably to his constituents,and was afterward electThe Pope has been haring a “first rate notice” £58,582, showing, like the funds of the English and
ed to the United States Senate, where he was continfrom the Shah of Persia, which the Romish papers k**h Pre»byterian Churches, a decrease of upwards of
<800, when compered with the same period of 187i,
litical affairs.

and to point out

their

agreement in many

of the essen-

-

t

f
' a

r

Christian

even within the past three years,

Future.

following paper was read

the Biennial Con-

at

ftrence of the American Evangelical Alliance, at
Pittsburgh, Pa., October 29th, 1875, by the Uev.
J. R. Taylor, D.D., of

Newark, N.

J.

W.

many

and soon
to come. With our whole country, the American
Sunday-school has entered upon a new dispensation

terests, with the

since the war, which shook the nation and every part

its libraries, its

greater improvements which are

still needed

advancing

institutions of the
of

its

The

best in-

line of all the educational

country towards a higher standard

instruction.Its text books, its

biblical apparatus,

methods of teaching,

its

normal

class-

:

it to

ment

of

A new era demands the adjust- es, teachers’ institutes,

the centre.

permanent agencies to

the old. Yet

are used as text-books and in libraries, and for sacred

songs. The cash expenditures for books and other creased

it is

many noble edifices and multiplied conand above all its International Sunday-

a fair question whether the

in-

school Lessons, with the literature which they are cre-

Sabbath-schoolsdoes not

re-

ating, and the newspapers and journals devoted

efficiency of our

quire a rigid return to

not less than one

local, State and national con-

ventions, its

altered conditions, and

new ministries to supplement veniences,

also the applications of

teachers, and 5,000,000 scholars. Millions of volumes

at

increase of ejjiciencyin the sphere of the teacher.

convincing proof

Sabbath-school has moved, not too soon for

superintendents, 000,000

convenienceshave been estimated

is a

of the defects of the past and a happy prophecy of

The Sabbath-schoolsof the United States number of
about 00,000, with as

25, 1675,

•

The Sunday-School of To-Day and the
rptlK

litlellioptncer, ^otaber

first principles,

the cause, almost

the unlearning

of which belong

all

.to

to

the present

decade, are the conspicuousmonuments of its hopeful
money could buy of many things that are useless or hurtful, and the
disuse of much that is novel, complicatedand difficult progress towards a higher plane of action. These are the
the services of the great host of men and women of
to manage. Our vine needs skilful pruning of its principal counteracting agencies against those unfortuevery rank who gratuitously teach and manage the.ie
million of dollars annually, while no

three-score thousand schools from Sabbath

to

An educationalsystem

through successive years.

vast and all-pervading, with

dead wood,

Sabbath,

suckers and

all that

It is high time to stop

so

nate errors of administration to which reference has just

hinders fruitful-

little

work upon

to say that “if

you

old patriarch of the Church used

fill

a bushel with

wheat there

will

be no room for chaff;” and his sage advice applies di-

boys and girls display their histrionic powers and

learn to be pert

the young should be as complete as possible in its ap-

made. A wise

the rage for “Sunday- been

school gymnastics,” to abolish “the stage” upon which

its intellectual, moral, rc

ligious and beneficent agencies always at

its

rectly to the

and bold; and to cease the whole

wheat and

the chaff in our Sunday-schools.

world has been A school furnished with earnest, pious teachers, and
forced into an institution which should be as sacred as governed by a wise superintenuent who is content to
religious influences.Next to the common schools,
the Sabbath in its consecration to God and to the in- honor Christ, without seeking notoriety, will grow
there is no other system of voluntary or public agency
struction and salvation of the souls of the children. into such dignity and become so intent upon its great
for reaching the children on this continent equal to
object, that there will be neither time nor taste for
the American Sabbath-schoolin its extent and power. The Lord Jesus once taught His disciples how to enter
the kingdom of heaven by setting a little child in the unbecoming additions to its solid worth.
But in addition to the Protestant and Evangelical Sun
Passing by the minor details of the requisite improveday-schoolswe must remember that Romanism and midst of them and making him His parable. What
ments,
it is self-evidentthat increased efficiency in all
other alien faiths have their own schools at work in would the Good Shepherd think of the snares and the
Sunday-schoolsmust come mainly from the aptness and
every State and Territory. This fact alone brings out temptations which have beset the lambs of the fold,
success of the teacher, exactly as it is in any other
distinctly : Fird, th* relations of the SaU>ath-schoolsys- were He to enter many a Sunday-School exhibition
room as unexpectedly as He sometimes appeared school. Model teachers arc rare in every place, but
paratus, its teaching force, its

/

tem

to

management and

round

its

of

experiments by which

the gay

the Church.

There

is scarcely

the whole land

among his disciples? If Sunday-schools cannot

an Evangelical Christian Church in

which has not

schools ; while in the cities

its

some earnest, devout, intelligent and conscientious

be

kept up without the sensational excitements which teachers of all grades of talent may be found in almost
have characterized some of them, let them sink to any Sunday-school. Considering the immense number

Sunday-school or

the Mission Schools form

and

own proper level, and lose the crowd by honest
gation and the outlying masses of the poor, the foreign efforts to make them strictly religious.
Again, the library is one of the greatest helps or hinborn, and the otherwise neglected thousands. The
Sunday-schoolis the child of the Church, home born, drances to the efficiency of the Sunday-school. We
nurtured at its altars, and doing its work under the need an “ Index Expurgatorius” to keep out the trash
the connecting link

their

between the established congre-

and united churches

of our

land.

It is a

' Church for which, as yet, there is

perience, get upon the shelves. Publishers who

in the

a trade of so-called Sunday-schoolliterature

no definite metric

is

that Sunday-

and the

unfitness of the

intentions, only

thousands who, with the best

occupy positions which they cannot

fill.

This fact leads to the important question of the

make choice

of

one out

and book

teachers. Not every volunteer, nor, indeed,

of five, is well qualified for the

work.

In

some

buying committees who know little or nothing of what places, the superintendentis obliged to take all who
material
they need, and still less of what they purchase, can offer their eerTlcee. I»ut
little is known by the most of those to whose care
is more abundant, why should not the teachers be dereadily crowd the case with volumes of small intrinsic
they are intrusted, and these are only now, after a
worth. But a more serious inconsistency is the delib- iberately chosen, by a vote of teachers, and set apart
half century of experiment, beginning to be understood
o their work with prayer ?
erate introductionof books that are merely secular,
by the most expert leaders. The Sunday-school is a
Another important suggestion arises here. Why
without a tinge of Christian morals or of Christian
providential necessity for the Church. It is not an
may not the best teachers have classes very much
faith, extravagant stories, “ thrilling adventures,” exindependent,self-regulated and self-movingpiece of
larger than those which are generally given them?
citing 44 religious ” novelettes,and the 44 everlasting
machinery, that can be attached and detached at will,
There are thousands of accomplished Sunday school
flood” of weak, goodish, wishy-washy and useless
but a growth, vital and continuous; a branch of the
books. One wonders why they were written, and how teachers now' at work who can just as well instruct
true vine from which it gets its vigor and fruitfulness.
and interest classes of twenty and thirty, or more, inEven the little separate Sunday-schoolsscattered over publishers could risk their issue. Nor is this the telligent youth, as the half-dozen to whom they devote
worst. Not long ago, in a Protestant Sunday-school
the continent, where no church bell rings and no pastheir studies, time and prayers. In the ample buildlibrary, a visitor found in beautiful binding, and with
tor feeds the flock, are real manifestations of the union
ings of many schools this would be perfectly practicaand unity of that one “ glorious Church” which our misleadingtitle, “The life of a Roman Catholic Saint,”

system. We

U

power

wonder

schools have not suffered more from the inexperience

and the poison which, through carelessnessand inex

immediate sanction and supervision of the individual

variety of teachers, the

are dealing

with subtle forces of which

ble. That

work through which an unsuspectingteacher had placed in the hand
and love, and labor, and benefi- of a boy of his class. This fact illustr^es the way in

Lord Jesus Christ has appointed to
the cooperative faith

IwliSl—

this

it

would greatly increase the

effectiveness

of such favored schools, and especially of those which

have adult Bible classes, seems scarcely in doubt.
may creep in or be stealthily or igThe experiment is, at least, worth trying upon a large
norantly slipped in and propagated through the unis also a vast missionary organization, pioneering the
scale in cities and villages. Normal classes and
way of empire in new settlements and distant solitudes guarded library and the incautious superintendent and
teachers’ institutes may soon prepare the way for such
teacher. The library should never be allowed to undo
and reaching down to the lowest and worst of the
a change by the training of men and women of supewhat the teachers are doing. No book of man should
population of the great cities and working successfully
rior qualifications, who will devote themselves to the
among classes of children and youth whom the public be permitted within those precincts to contradict and work as a lay ministiy which shall supplement that of
oppose the Book of God. The bulk of our heterogeschools have never yet been able to gather in. It rethe pulpit. Out of those who are thus taught a conneous Sunday-schoolliterature needs watching and remains to be seen whether the new law of compulsory
tinual supply of intelligentteachers will readily be
vision ; but the chief safeguard of the library must be
education can be enforced among the degraded, vicfurnished for the infant and intermediate scholars and
cence of her individual

members. The Sunday-school which

ious and dangerous classes without some corresponding at
modification similar to that of Mission Sabbath-schools,

now established
This missionary spirit has lately wafted it over the
ocean and planted its seeds in Continental Europe. In
France, Spain, Italy, Switzerland, Hungary and Germany, the system is now at work with the open Bible, the
free press, the living teacher and the power of the
Holy Ghost. For this beginning those nations are
on the plan of State education

chiefly

under obligations to the burning

zeal of a sin-

to the

Foreign

Sunday-school Association of which he is the

dent. We

hail this

work

as a

Presi-

new development of the

principlesof this Alliance and of that glorious Gospel

which

is

making us

all

one

in Christ Jesus.

Secondly — Consider the present condition of
.

tut

ion, its progress and

some of

its defects.

this insti-

Taking a

whole generation of the children of the nation under
its care in the

ing

among

all

its doors,

and there the pastor and the best committee

that can be raised should be

Variety, instruction, usefulness, adaptation to the differ-

most sensitiveperiod

of life, and spread-

grades of the population,

and in every

ing tastes and needs
Scripture helps, can
its religious

book

is

period.

mer
The advancement made during the

yhi.

^

last decade, nay,

of the school, literary excellence,

all

be secured with

strict

regard to

character. But too often the

anything but

a true

library

44

worked

off

”

into our schools, justify the witty saying of a shrewd

observer: “Poor

little children in

I often feel sorry for

for the gcneial service of the schools. If these

our Sunday-schools

them; they remind me

changes

should require a remodeling of the present methods of

Sunday-schoolmanagement, it

will be only in the line

of safe progress toward the highest objective
aims.

But

Sunday-schoolbook, and

the catalogues of publications which are

in order to secure efficiency the teachers and the

teaching must be conformed to the immediate and direct

aims

of the

Sunday-school.It

is a

school, a Sunday-

school, a Bible-school, a church-school or a union or
l

of Zacche-

a

mission-school.But

a

university.The tendency of the time

it is not a

Sunday college nor
is to

extend

who he is, but they cannot
the system of instruction beyond its legitimate sphere,
for 'the press.'" But with the multitude of really
good books and the conscientious publishing houses and to complicate the machinery so much that only an.
engineer can run it Could I reach all the Sundaythat now exist, there is no good reason why the wellschool conventions and institutes in the land, and
chosen library should not be the ceaselessblessing of
their leading spirits, I would kindly, but firmly say,
the school.
We name these as types of a large number of ex- through the Evangelical Alliance, brethren and
friends, keep our Sunday-schoolsto their one grand
crescences which have been fastened upon the Sundayaim. Do not destroy their simplicity and usefulnes#

us; they seek

to see Jesus,

1

school by 44 a zeal which is not according to knowledge,” and which must either wear themselves out or

pwt of the land, the Sunday-schoolof to-day has fabe removed by the
cilities for doing its work far beyond that of any for-

A.

the sleepless sentinels.

as it is

American Sunday-school man, and

gle

fatal errors

power.

exercise of

good sense and

spiritual

.

Thirdly—

Far more

difficult

and important is the

by ingenious diversions and doubtful experiments.

not treat this tender vine as you would an oak

IK

tree.

Keep it as the Bible-school for Christ and His flock^
and above all, in these matters of arrangement and

j
Cjrt dD^ristian Inttlligemtr, ^^ursba^ gobembtr 2Srf 1875,
miuagemeDt,

Itt ua have the benefit

conunon sense.
Fourthly— But in order to do

of your

sanctified

this tki ptutor

more and more into immediate, personal contact with The Princess Milena, as I have said, forms an excep.....
the open Bible. What does it all mean I To fomo tion.—

must the beclouded skies

are full

of threatening portents

;

Rules for Servants in Olden Time,
HAT would servants in the present day say

and become, what every pastor to others of more sanguine temperaments the dangers
should be, the teacher of teachers and the pastoral seem far off and the anxiety needless. Perhaps the
himself fall into line

head of the Buuduy school. His frequent or regular

solution of the problem

lies in

words in season, his guiding hand and dom is in & transition period— a literal crisis — a “ fullmoulding power will be welcomed in the best ordered ness of time,” that 44 silent juncture of eras,” as it has
schools, lie may teach a Bible class or even superin- been eloquentlycalled, which usually “has brought
tend the school when it is necessary. But if the week- into collision hope and dejection, both to be sucly lectures or the Sabbath sermons are expositions of ceeded by that which hope could hardly recogthe lesson for the day ho then can bind the home, the nize as its archetype.” The Jew knows not even
school and the church together with a three-fold cord. yet the meaning of “the rent veil.” The Roman
presence, his

It costs

world,

well,

little notice

much study, labor and time to do this work
but it soon repays capital and compound interest

in the promotion of the careful study of the Bible, in
the faithful, spiritual training of the people, in educat-

ing them up

to

a permanent and more elevated stand-

ard, in the immense amount of revealed truth which

is

applied to the practical wants of the young and the

and in welding the school and the church into
one compact body, whose every member acts in harmony with the head.
The pastor thus, in the course of regular ministra-

old,

tions,

whole

take his proper place as the shepherd of the
flock ; their guide, helper

tle children learn to love him,
is

and friend. The

and no lamb

lit-

of the fold

without his present care. Teachers, instead of be-

ing

left to themselves with limited help

and inexpert

studying, get the benefit of his wider range of research,

the results of
processes

critical learning

without the

lesson are brought out with practical illustrations and

tage of printed expositions and of oral teaching which
they can carry to their classes.

Sabbath audience

is,

And

the lecture or the

in edect, turned into the pastor’s

teaching. Pulpit
oratory, with all its electric power, is and always
must be, the divine gift of the few who are habitually
eloquent. But instructive preaching, to “feed the
flock of God ” is the business of every “Shepherd and
Bible class. True preaching

is real

bishop of souls.” For this end, as the history of the
pulpit ahows, there U nothing like the systematic and
presistent exposition of the
ly there never} has

work.

it feeds the

It

whole

Word of God. And

been a period within

century which has offered
same

of the despised faith which was

took

all

the

so

the present

many incentivesto

this

feeds the sheep, it feeds the lambs,
flock,

and people thus trained can

never “perish for the lack of
day-school which

sure-

is so

knowledge.” The Sun-

taught by a faithful pastor will

code of rules and regulationsas was

adopted three hundred years ago in the household of
Sir J. Harrington,the translator of

44

servant absent from prayers to be fined
ing an oath, Id, and the

open;

a fine

Ariosto?” A
2d

; for utter-

same sum for leaving

a

door

of 2d from Lady -day to Michaelmas for

who are in bed after 7 or out after 9; a fine of Id
for any beds unmade, fire unlit, or candle-box unclcaned after8; a fine of 4d for any man detected
all

teaching the children obscene words; a

of Id for

fine

any

give character to the period into which we are lapsing.

for four hours after he

By the grace of God, let us save them now, that they
may be the ministers, the workers, the witnesses and
the heroes of their generation, who shad carry the

hall be not cleaned

white banner of our King, with

every Friday after dinner. All these fines

man waiting without a trencher, or who is absent
its imperial throne. Christianity in India is quietly at ^ meal; for anyone breaking any of the butler’s
doing the same sure work amid hundreds of millions glass, 12d; a fine of 2d for any one who has not laid
of noisy and depraved idolaters who 44 see not their the table for dinner by 10.30, or the supper byO; a
signs.” But let us not close our eyes to the events of fine of 4d for any one absent a day without leave; for
the hour which has already struck for the passage of any man striking another, a fine of Id ; for any follownations into a future for which the past is but the er visiting the cook, Id ; a flue of Id for any man appreparation.The children who crowd the Sabbath- pearing in a foul shirt, brokeh nose, untied shoes, or
schools of to-day will be the men and women who shall torn doublet; a fine of Id for any stranger’s room left

olive branches in

triumph around the world.

may we not see

Finally,

doves and

its cross, its

in kthis Biblical

the American Sabbath-schools of to-day

a

common

of

aspect of

this
all

for the destruction of our

system

schools and for the establishment and sup-

7

the

in summer;

during meals; a fine of 3d

if the stairs be

not cleaned

were de-

men’s

w&gw.— Exchange.

The Temple of Juggurnauth.
A

N Indian missionary, at present residing in EngJLJL land, writes to the Times: “An event of some
importancehas recently occurred in connection with

is

the

funds. Aside from the partisan incidents

have a vital interest in the solution of the question,

which

and

if

Temple of Jtfggurnauth; it ha£ already excited
considerable interest in Orissa and Bengal, and will
vexed question, the Protestant, the Christian,
before long be the subject of conversationin every
the other non-pap&l elements of our population
town and village in Northern and Western India.

the public

and

8 in winter

of Id

providential

port of sectarian education and sectarian charities by

of

dressed ; a fine

the porter to be fined Id if the court gate be not shut

preparation for that ominous and imminent contest
from ocean to ocean

by

be

ducted by the steward at the quarterly payment of the

They will also have the double advan- which the Roman hierarchy has already precipitated

applications.

self

its Caesars, its priesthood, its statesmen,

a

while advancing as a conqueror to its temples and to

difficult

and the rubbish; and the best points of each

such

the fact that Christen-

to

second only

Throughout the whole

empire there

of the

is

no shrine

to that of the preservation of the

so sacred as Pooree, and no spot where a devout HinUnion of these States. Should %the Bible be thrown
doo would rather die than beneath the shadow of this
out of all our public schools, and should the exigengreat fane. What Palestine and its temple were to
cies of the hour lead to their entire secularization,the
the Jew, Orissa and its temple are to a Hindoo. The

masses of the people will find no religious instruction
for their

children outside of the Sunday-schools.

the Sunday-school cannot
the district school,

and

its

Paul of

it

may

be made the substitute of
at least

.

become

its

prophet

native of Northern India especially feels that, until be

has taken the pilgrimage, the one great act of
has yet to bo performed,and

life

when he returns home

how he has bathed in the sacred waters, ate
of the sacred food, sat beneath the shadow of the tree,
he is looked upon as a different being. The temple,
defence,
which cost half a million sterling of the money of our
and

tells

Mount Carmel; the
Side by side, let them stand in

apostles; the Elijah of
its Rome.

If

its

not lack pious and competent teachers. “ As the rain

every part of our broad land, parallel lines of

cometh down and the snow from heaven and returneth

set face to face against the

combined enemies of civil
time, is literally black with age; the storms of nearly
not thither, but watereth the earth and maketh it to and religious liberty— our American common schools
seven centuries,which are often so violent in the Bay
bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the sow- and our American Sabbath-schools — and over them
of Bengal, have produced little impression upon it, and
er and bread to the eater, so shall my word be that let us w ave in fadeless folds, the flag of the Union and
until a few weeks ago it seemed as likely to remain as
goeth forth out of my mouth ; it shall not return unto the Banner of the Cross.
many centuries more. Many of the large temples in
me void, but it shall accomplishthat which I please;
the Province are now in ruins, but they have not fallen
and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.”—
through the wear and tear of time. A silent but effectWomen Who Never Wash.
Isaiah 55: 10-11.
ual power has been the cause of this destruction. The
I have struck directly at the gateway to the increased
8PIZZA correspondentof the London Standard

A

efficiency of

be the right

our Sunday-schools, because it seems to

way. Outward

attractionssoon lose their

seeds of the peepul and banyan trees have got into the

writes: Those of our readers who have travelled
in Spain have certainly remarked the dirty stripes on

A

Sabbath-schoolis not a Christmas the necks of the lovely senoraa ; no devout Spanish
tree, lighted with colored candles and loaded with woman dares to bathe without the permission of her
holiday presents which are tied to its branches. It is confessor. This aversion to cleanlinesshas come for-

tinsel

shine.

a living tree which beareth fruit after its kind and

known by
from

its

What,

its fruit,

is

and that fruit is the natural growth

inner life.

ward from

the time of the anchorites Sabinus, Besarios

and other saints
of that epoch

then) thall he theJSunday-tchoolof the

of the desert,

condemned

and indeed whole

all ablutions as

for the

long that they rotted to pieces

and

forced its

heathenish

through the

in process of years the

fissures of the stones, and

whole

fabric has

and eventually brought down, and
that the Temple of

fate. At the

late'

it

been loosened
seems probable

Juggurnauthwill share the same
car

had been taken from

festivals, as

soon as the idols

them, or

their thrones for their

annual ex-

cursion, several large stones from the inner roof
on the

fell off

my

sects

Future? and were lauded because they wore their clothes so

I answer that the only real ground of hope

foundations;these have taken root; the sapling has

platform. Had they

fallen a

few minutes

fell

ear-

would have been shivered to atoms, and
in all probability there would have been great loss of
Christ, and to Ilis Church and His Word. Cut off the crust of dirt on it. The superstition that cleans- life. The resident magistrate applied to the Governor
from Him, it would be cast out “as a withered ing the body soils the soul, exists to this day among for an engineer to inspect the damage. This .was
branch.” In Him, with His truth and through His the women of those Christian nations who have long found to be a very difficult task, as the temple is so
dark. There are no apertures for the light ; five or six
one Holy Catholic Church and its individual members, carried on conflicts with the Mohammedans, on whom
lamps are kept burning in the daytime, and, even with
and ministers and particular churches, its future is as the Koran enjoins frequent ablutions. A female Bul- these, nothing is visible but thh idols. Plans hnva
secure as its historic past.
garian is permitted to wash only once in her life— an been prepared, and an estimate has been made of the
In that future it needs no prophet to foresee the the day before her wedding; and in most South Scle- cost. It is but very rarely that temples are repaired,
and the sound of the chisel and the hammer on the top
part which the increasing study of the Word of God vonian families the girls are rarely allowed to bathe,
of this great temple will do more to weaken the faith
by these millions of Sabbath-school teachers and the women never. I recall with a shudder the interior of the Hindoo in Juggurnauth thau anything that has
scholars is to play in the world-wide conflict of the of the Montenegrin huts. When a women offered me occurred in the present generation. There will be no
Kingdom of Christ with Romanism, Atheism, and wine she always dipped her Angers into it— the same lack of money for any estimate, as the priests are very
Paganism, and the ungodly world. The sword of the Angers which had just been engaged in the chase on wealthy, and the annual income of the temple is said
to amount to 68,000£. The question which is agitating
Spirit is now gleaming and flashing in the hands of her children’sheads, or which had been gently scratchall parties is, what is to be done with the idols while
countless hosts, whom our Great Captain is training ing the pig, the pet of the family, which is always ad- the repairs are being made? The officers of the temple
for the war. Simultaneously with tjje vast movement, dressed by endearing names. The adults squat or lie are most anxious to have the idols restored to their
ministers of the gospel, lay evangelists, like our down, the children tumble about in the liquid manure thrones. They propose that an inner ceiling of wood
shall be made to protect the idols and the worshipbrethren, Messrs. Moody and S&nkey, and the press which covers the floor of the hut, and many Women
pers ; but there would be so much danger, should there
with its hundred arms, scattering millions of leaves are blear-eyed1 in consequence of the creosote caused be another fall of atones, that the Rajah will not confrom the tree of life are bringing Christendom daily by the smoke, which can only escape through the door. sent.”

Sunday-school of the future

is in its vital relation

to

lier the idols

because their skins became as

4

4

pumicestone” from

IntflligmrtT,

&{}ristnm

12

ftowmbtr

any place. It is a thing of soul
when we are able to retire
tion* still, ss to the government which is In no sense
within ourselves, shutting the doors of our minds
in our human hands.
In the evening I confided these experiences to Maur- against the intrusion of the world, then we will receive the answer promised to him who prays In secret.
ice.
“It would never do to send away Mrs. Mowlem. Our closet is a portable one; we can carry it with us
this debate, to say

Scriptures may be

nothing of deeper and wider ques-

more than

T

Thanksgiving.

HOLY
^

'

ISAAC K1LBT.
God, Eternal King,

Thy name we

bleee,

Thy

praiee we alng

;

Thy sovereign glory we adore,
Thou God art Lord for evermore.

She would go from

bad.

might

good there

rise from the

of locality;and

around the

to worse, whilst with us she

world.

“Yes,” he said, “
what

tfure is

T) Y

the question as regards

we

1

God, 0 Lord,

do not get one of the siege-gun kind. Get a
small one that you can easily hold in your* hands when
reading. Many a time has the writer of this item suf-

never do to let

fered in the flesh while attempting to stand and hold

how

again, of

in the just, that

And guide

lost is a loss of

wound buy a family Bible too
abhorrence of injustice, which once day. The edition called

“And

yet it

would never do

is

to let

The Bertram Household.

beginning at

was not one

that

the point

where

he considers the agrarian

the

distributionoeght to end.”

tions, moral

and

the “octavo bourgeois refer-

a smaller rather than a larger one.

good and

main. The family Bible

Bible which

makes

social, that

it so difficult ;

is

practical advice iu

for use, should

be of a convenient size for

rolled smoothly of itself, like

kept the coffee-shopat the corner, but had not exactly

means get

all

tian Advocate, coutaius

“Yes; fA#m is the most difficult question of allmachine household*; indeed, it did not go on at all without a good how to help the wrong doers without discouraging the
deal of Rooking after. We began with Fan and her waverers.”
“ It is very difficult. It is the mixing of the quesbrother Dan, and a deaf old woman, who had once

V/

large to read in from day to

The above, which we quote from the Western Chris

Commandments only

millennium,the Ten

be. Never

suitable for this purpose. If you vary from this size

Dan think that by

helping the needy from rich people’s larders is a foretaste of the

are

ence Bible,” and issued by the American Bible Society,

moral muscle in the great warfare for

which nothing can compensate.”

lUatmig.

tombstones would

nearly as inconvenient as

to correct the unjust, so as not to

Shine still along our earthly road,

heaven and God.

keeps useless except as ornaments, and in this respect

respectable and honest by a sore struggle; and,

itself

with,

arc selecting a family Bible

-1^

criminal classes,’ and, theo-

society, especiallythe portion of society which

0 Light Divine, wboee golden lays
Have brightened all the vanished days,

UK household,to begin

means when you

& ponderous family Bible and read a chapter while
“ There is the question of the treatment of the crim- conducting funeral or other services in a private
inal with reference to the respectable portions of house. These large Bibles are unwieldy and almost

Thou art our hope, our Joy. our rest,
In Thee our hearts are ever blest.

pome

all

Bible.

fidelity unappreciated.”

Their strength, their shield, their rich reward ;

ui on to

call the

Fan think it does not
let her sense of justice be dulled and her

it will

matter, to

For hopee of holy rest above.
art our fathen’

And

“

For comfort, peace, and hearty love,

Thou

socially

logically, the sinner.”

For labors crowned, for answered prayer,

f/nikd Presbyterian.

The Family

;

bleee Thee for Thy constant care,

—

really is in her to bet-

ter.”
The changingyean have come and gone,
Thy love no change hath ever known
Thy holy name, 0 Lord, we blesa,
For me re tee rich and numberless.

We

1675.

25,

undoubtedly

handling. But the family

an heirloom, which contains the Record

of the “Births, Deaths, and Marriages,” and one

of

which ought

as

awaken loving

to be in every family to

well as holy associations,may be even of the “ siege-

gun kind” spoken

and

of by our

contemporary and be none

Such Bibles Constitute on# of the links—
was not inexplicable.Mrs. Mowlem did not drink— the altogether right, and the doubtful. If it were strong and massive— which bind families together,
we felt nearly sure she did not drink— and she did not only Mrs. Mowlem stealing cold mutton, that would and are always invested with the tenderest and most
touching remembrances.
steal— we felt satisfied she did not steal in any way it be easy. She could go.”
made

it

which we thought, after experience,

answer,

was our dnty,
of; only her

worse than

English citizens, to take cognizance

as

“rheumatics” being sometimes,

usual, she

of course,

might now and then be tempted

mutual relations

the

“And
“No,

steal
I

too large.

of the people; of the wrong-doers,

some one

else’s cold

mutton.”

A

suppose she should be shut up and prevent-

JN

ed stealing at all. But then there are the grandchil-

the

first

Youthful Martyr.

ages of the Church of Christ, in the city

and her two dren, which does a little modify the thing to one’s -L of Antioch, a believer was carried forth to die as
orphan grandchildrenbeing not always very fully fed heart; and then there is Mrs. Mowlem herself, who a martyr. “ Ask any little child,” said he, “ whether
by the poor aunt who took care of them, occasionally, must, if possible, be brought right ; and even if that it were better to worship one God, the Maker of heavwere all, it would be comparativelyeasy. She might en and earth, and one Saviour, who is able to save us,
I suppose, she did think it was no harm to take a few
scraps to them, and I have no doubt she considered it stay and be reformed. But then there are Dan and or to worship the many false gods whom the heathen
to

take “something

a little comfortable,”

was only what she might quite legitimatelyhave eaten
herself,

and we would haye been most happy

Which,

of course,

we would. Only

to spare.

it

would have been

pleasanter for us, and better for Mrs.

Mowlem, if she

had asked.
It was strange how the whole problem of the government of the world was epitomized for

Mowlem.
in

For Mrs. Mowlem was not

our kitchen, so that

us

in Mrs.

the sole resident

we were not able

to look on

our domestic arrangementsas chieflyja reformatoryfor

Mowlem. There were Dan and

Mrs.
.&

keen sense of

justice, a

our service, which it

Fan ; Fan, with

generous feudal devotion to

was dangerous to wound

;

and

Dan, from early training, and perhaps from Irish descent, not without

commune,

some

instinctive leanings to an ideal

which

as a preliminary to

a

ular leakings from the full stores into

Fan.
“Is

Is it
it

not difficult? Is

it

not all difficult?”

any wonder,” he replied, “ that

are difficult to administer so as not

who has

to

the

serve?”

poor laws

it was so that a Christian

the spot, holding in her hand

to hurt every one

do with them? that when you have

Now,

with thousands of Mrs. Mowlems, and, thank God! judge no sooner heard
with tens of thousands of Fans, and with hundreds of

rested

a little son, of

the martyr’s

words than

about

his eye

on the child, and he desired the question

by machinery put to him.
The question was
workhouses and prisons are

to

named Cyril. The heathen

nine or ten years old,

to deal

mother had come

to be

thousands of Dans, and deal with them
instead of by

human

pity,

we could wish?
“Is it any woudcr,my Grace,” he added

not

those

all

who heard

asked ;

and, to the surprise

boy replied “ God

it, the

is

of

one, and

deeper Jesus Christ is one with the Father.”
The judge was filled with rage, “ Oh 1 base Chrisvoice, “ that we do not quite comprehend the government of the universe, where what we may each become tian!” he cried, “thou hast taught that child to answer thus.” Then turning to the boy, he said, more
is never lost sight of in what we are?" •

“No wonder, indeed,”
what

are

we to do with our

I said.

own

“But

little bit

in a

practically mildly,

14

Tell

me,

child,

how did you

The boy looked lovingly in

of govern-

few stray irreg- ment— with Dan and Fan, and Mrs. Mowlem?”
And we came to the conclusion that the right thing
the empty were

his

learn this faith?”

mother’s face, and re-

plied “It was God’s grace that taught
mother, and she taught

it

to

it

to

my dear

me.”

44 Let us now see what the love of Christ can do for
was first of all to throw aside all
you,” cried the cruel judge; and at a sign from him,
wrongs, anticipating the ideal era, the good time com- vanity as to Dan’s possible misinterpretation of our
the officers who stood ready with their wooden rods,
ing, than serious wrongs in themselves. Indeed, it doings; then summarily to forbid all excursionsfor

rather anachronisms, an unseasonable fighting of

to do in this case

was only the

gin, and, if necessary,

full that

fact

of our stores being far from over-

made Dan consider such things an offence at

selves ; then to take

to supply it medicinally our-

Fan

heartily into confidence, to

after the fashion of the Romans, instantly seized the

boy. Gladly would

the

mother have saved her timid

make her understand that we knew Mrs. Mowlem was dove, even at the cost of her own life, but she could
not all she ought to be, but that we wanted to help not do so; yet did she whisper to him to trust in the
M I won’t see it any longer 1” came once from Fan’s
love of Christ, and to speak the truth.
voice in the area as I sat writing at the open window. her to become better, and to let Fan make as much of
“What can the love of Christ do for him now?”
m They are not so mean as to mind the poor children this clear to Dan as she could ; then, by keeping temphaving them crumbs from the rich man’s table,” re- tation out of Mrs. Mowlem’ s way, and by the slow asked the judge.

all.

“It enables him to endure what his Master endured
know master and mistress better than conviction of our kindness and truth, slowly to distil
into her own mind and heart something of a sense of for him and for us all,” was the reply. And again
that.”
they smote the child.
“A whole mutton-pasty is not a crumb,” retorted love and justice which she could not bear to wrong
“What can the love of Christ do for him?” And
Fan ; “ and you have no right to call master bad names, and so of the love which alone is supremely just, betears fell even from the eyes of the heathen, as that
cause it alone is perfectly loving.
as if h® were the rich man in the parable. I am sure
plied

Dan.

“

I

;

they don’t fare tumptiously every day, nor dress in
purple. We don’t even have

dessert, except

when Miss

Winifred comes, and then only oranges. And Missis
has only one silk dress.”

On that ground Dan gave

and some defensive
measures were apparently 'about to be concerted between them, the

in,

precise nature of

which

I

never

knew

(except that Fan protested that certain 'excursions to
the public house for gin must be discontinued), as I
naturally thought it
the

a

breach of confidence to keep

window open any longer.

It

was

a little hard to

way

For, Gracie,” Maurice said,

live and

work here

“

what have we come

for, but to bring into the

to

midst of

mother, as

much

tortured as her son, answered

44

It

teaches him to forgive his persecutors.”

The boy watched his mother’s eyes as they rose up
atoms, the great Divine institutionand remedy of a to heaven for him; and when his tormentors asked
Christian home?”— 7^ Bertram Family, by the author whether he would not now acknowledge the gods
they served, and deny Christ, he still cried 44 No; there
of Bchonberg- Cotta Family, published by Dodd cfc Mead.
is no other God but one; and Jesus Christ is the Redeemer of the world. He loved me, and I love Him
The Christian’* “Closst.”
for His love.”
The poor boy low fainted between the repeated
HERE is the Christian’s closet f We read a
few days since of a man who built and furnish- strokes, and they cast the bruised body into the mothed a small room in his house, which was devoted ex- er’s arms, crying “See what the love of your Christ
all

these marred and ruined homes, and these homeless

“meanness.” But a whole world of so- clusively, to its use as a place of retired devotion.
rod political problems seemed open before me by And % place has its influence. But the closet of the

suspected of
till

be in the most distant

“

can do for him

now.”

As the mother

pressed her child gently to her

own

Cjje flfrrtgttan

1*1

|nleIKgtrutr,

j|gbembtr

1675.

25,

him lent, irreligious,wasteful, worldly.” And then, to 1 Will you ?” “ Yea, I will !” and that man became a
have to enter into the particularsl To have to state Christian. He was ho notorious in the past for living
from the wrath of man to the reat of hcavea.”
what opportunities you have neglected. How many such a wicked life, that when he applied for admission
“ Mother 1” cried the dying boy, “give me a drop of
times you were invited to the Lord’s table, and turned into the church in that neighborhood, they would not
water from our cool well upon my tongue.”
The mother aaid “ Already, deareat, haat thou taatod your back on it How often you drank too much, how receive him at once, and he was put on probation,
of the well that apringeth up to everlaating life— the often you sold things underweight, how often you He led an humble, consistent life for nearly a year,
grace which Chriat givea to Hia little onea. Thou haat have sworn, what unset mly speeches have proceeded This good brother clung to him, prayed and talked
apoken the truth in love; arise now, for thy Baviour out of your lips, who were present, whether it fell on with him, till at the end of eight months he gave such
the ears of the young; and so on. One by one, each, real evidence of his conversionthat he was received
cal let h for thee. May He grant thy poor mother grace
in all its particulars, will your acts be brought up be* into the church. God has since made use of that man
to follow in thy bright pr.th!”
The little martyr faintly raised hia eyea, and aaid fore the Judge. And when the whole long list of sins in accomplishinga glorious work in our city,
This man is to-day living in Water street, one of the
again “There is but one God, and Jesua Chriat whom of omissions, of things, that is, which you ought
have
done,
but
which
you
have
left
undone,
and
sins
worst
places in the city, carrying on, together with his
He has Bent, M and ao saying he gave up hia life. — GWdof commission, that is of things which you ought not good wife, a work for Christ; and tiulf iaflMQeeovtV
tn Suyiuy* for thi Youn\j.
to have done, but which you have done— when this their old companions, over sailors, bad men and bad
long list is brought up before you plainly, and you women, is something wonderful. I never attended in
Now !
have had to confess them openly, shamefully, before my hfo >uch meetings as I see when I go there. Now,
SHOUT word ; a ahorter thing. Boon uttered all men and the angels of heaven — then the Judge, I my dear friends, that is an illustration of tact, and

embed

abeaniwered “That Iotc

heart,

will take

_

to

A

;

aooner

gone.

boundless plain. A

“

Now !” A

grain of sand on a

tiny ripple on a measureless ocean

?” And you

thyself

Over that ocean we

arr tailing; but the only part of

it

how

carefully look into our

^
| wh
yoked God’s holy

the hori-

we have

own

Spirit,

sayest thou of

I

on your face full of dis-

we should

judged,” says the Apostle. If, that

We

mi

some landmarks farther off, and then

see also

fall

“What

may, horror, unutterable
“If we would judge ourselves

short a distance

how soon every trace disappears 1

reaches, and

will

it

we possess ia that on which our vessel at this moment
floats. From the stern we look backwards and watch
the ship’s wake in the waters ; but

woe.
be

in a terrible voice, will say,

!

is,

lives, and after having

examine ourselves as

•/«**/>, ^

to

•

*TTTE

VV

1

in-

Addnuby Morris K.

ai A 4 aw U l ft * '
Nd0a OT th0 nOiy opin

not

we would only

_

that is what we want.— JPVnm an

what may

want the Spirit of the Lord to descend
amongst us in Pentecostalpower, so that we

be made to feel that neither is he that pianteth

and what we have said, and what I anything, neither is he that watereth, but God that
uke aU our misdoingg in oraeraDd giveth the increaae” (1 Cor. 3:7); that the work i.
far, to away. Memory contemplates the ew u-ars of confegg them humbly t0 God with true contritionof done not by human might nor power, but by the 8pirour individual We ; hl.tory .how. u. a dim outline of
not be bldDcd for tlicm .t tlie | it of ,he Lord of Ho*t.. We want tbi. word we
heart, then we should not be judged for them at the
ion cloif» the view

;

l»jond

but

mountains ; science tells us that

ocean

that

still

i

roll.

.till

farther back out

last. For there would be no need; we should,

of sight, stretches that vast sea; reason assures us
life,

we

that, like space, 4t hath no boundary; but all that
possess of

The

it is

may never become

—Now

know ourselves as we

really are.—

in this I preach to distil

present ; it is not ours until

part of time

we can use

is this

very

it

that

A

moment

!

WORTHY
whose

life

all

made up

and

as

like the

dew,

as

the

the small rain upon the

breaketh the rock in pieces, us

the very voice of

Christ speaking to-day in the world, saying to the

wife of forty years’ standing, and
was not

grass,

men

herb. We want the Gospel we proclaim to be
manifested as the rod of God’s strength, as the hammer

Keep Your Troubles Sacred.

does.

the souls of

tender

Preachingfor a year," by the Her. S. Baring Oould.

word— Now!
ours no longer. The future

upon

.From “ Village showers upon the

represented by this small

past, for action, is

The only

thought,

^

of sunshine

and

dead soul,
“ Peace, be

“Come

forth,” and to the troubled heart,

still.”

peace, gives the following sensible and impressive ad-

We, His servants, may have wrought with a little
earnestness,may have borne some* hat of the burden
many bright things there are in the book of I vice is so good and so well suited to /ill married peo- and heat of the day. But what of that? Let God
Lamentations! It has a sad title, and in our pie, as well as those who intend entering that estate, arise! let the arm of the Lord, His mighty Spirit,
happy moods we should hardly think of turning its that we here publish it for the benefit of such persons: awake as in the ancient days, in the generation of
leaves. Our instinct would be to go to it in our grief Preserve sacredly the privacies of your own house, old! and we shall be well content to stand aside and

“New

Every Morning.'

vice to a married pair of her acquaintance. The ad-

TTOW

Xl

to find suitable

We

utterances of our burdened hours.

your married state, and your heart. Let not father or

be as nothing,

if it be

only granted

to

our eyes

to see

open to its lines aa thoae who walk under a weeping 1 mother, sister or brother, or any third person, ever His salvation. When multitudes, like the doves to
sky and beneath the rain of falling tears. But our presume to come in between you two, or to share the
their windows come flocking to us with that question
walk will often, as we look up, show us a rift in the joys and sorrow’s that belong to you two alone. With
of questions on their lips, “Sira, what must I do to be
clouds, and the blue sky shining through, and the | God’s help build your own quiet world, not allowing
saved?” we shall exclaim with praise and wonder, “This
,oar dearest earthly friend to be the confidant of
an(, it jg mRrvellou8 in our eje8l„_
blessed sunshine streaming down.
Here is an utterance that has the sunbeams in it: that concerns your ^pwestic peace. Let moments of Bev. H. W. Forrest.
“The Lord’s mercies are new every morning. alienation, if they occur, be healed at once. Never,
What an assurance this is to carry with us in all our no, never, speak of it outside, but to each other conThe Conversion of a Native Minister.
fess, and all will come out right. Never let the morwayfaring through this world
"T HEARD from his own lips, while sitting at his
The future is always dark to ua. The shadows brood I row’s sun still find you at variance. Review and re-

aught

t

A

un- new your vow;
is ad- souls will grow

from our sight. What
der the shadows, what is behind the veil, what
over it.

veil hides it

is

JL

table, his wife being present, and a missionary in-

do you good, and thereby your
together, cemented in that love which terpreting

it will

me sentence by sentence as he spoke, an
vancing to
to meet
meet us
us out of the impervious mist, none | is stronger than death, and you will become truly one. | account of the^ wonderful^ way m which God brought
him out from the midst of the heathen darkness, and
of us can know. Nor need we care to know. We
made him, what he remains to this day, a true minishave no anxious questions to ask. This is enough for
ter of God’s Word. He was originally a fireman suChristian Tact.
all that is coming— “The Lord’s mercies are new every
perintending some government works on the river
OW
much we Christians need tact 1 I cannot Godavery. The English officers of engineers who had
morning.” The mornings yet to break upon us may
give a better illustration of what I mean than the conduct of these works were some of them Chrisbe heavy with storms; no matter, the new mercies will
by telling you what has come under my ow n observa- tian men. One of these gentlemen was in the habit
not fail. — A. L, SUme, D.D.
tion in the city of New York, and how by a little tact I of ®eet^ng some of the native officialsevery day, and
to

H

the

work has been wrought for Chriat down on
docks and wharves of the city. A good Christian this

a great

What Sayest Thou

A

MAN

A

came once

and

.

him,

said to

ie°ft

man a

the

city,

whose

plac^but be^ore
and

Bible,

_ _

the upper part of the

to an aged hermit in the deserts I brother, living in

Th“

of Egypt,

my heart”

of Thyself?'

T

After the officer had

left,

v

all custom it |was to go Sabbath after Sabbath to visit “^“S^^fth^GoTpel
Annhtfnllw At him I these wharves, saw those who were idling awav their I
___
_____

" I hate sin with

dtL whe

ga've

was thankfully accepted.
the man took out that Bible,

it

•

of^t

JSt^^d our
, .? - “

aid, “I do not understand hating generalities, time there, and sought to do some good for Christ s prayer itself struck him very much as being very difand aaid
Enter into details. If you say, I hate my
. spiteful tem- sake to them. One day he met/One of the roughs of ferent from anything_ he had heard read before, and as
per, I hate my waywardness, I hate my habit of grumb- New York, a man notorious for his wickedness,who ^eiu8 evidently tiue. He at once began to act upon

details

my

I

number of aUam, well known to the po- felt %t firgt thlt t0, beco[ne 8 ChrigtUn would l)e d
hate my acts yesterday so rude, so self-indulgent, so lice as a river thief, who had served many months in radation; and that natives of high caste, like himuntruthful— ah ! then I understand
the penitentiary.Thia good Chritian brother went self, would be sure at once to discard him. In order
At the Judgment Day, the question will be asked up to that man, and putting his hand on his shoulder t0 ayoid n°ricc he retired to one of the locks of the
ling at everything that occurs, I hate

selfishness,

went under

a

you.”

us~

What

sayest thou

of

thyself

I” And

we

My brother, do you love Christ 1 Are you in
give an the ark of safety ? ’ This man turned upon him

then

said

:

“

was, pointed to His

works. We,

at the last day,

when

tians

do.

I

want

bS Heavenly

^aSr^

with

we are, and shall have to
account, not of what we believe ourselves to be, but all the boldness of
of what we have done. Christ, when asked who He man to talk to me

shall see ourselves as

^^o

in

^

gave him the Bible having returned, he told him
and replied: “ You are a pretty that he had made up his mind toi>e a Christian, and
this way; it is the way you Chris- asked him to let him be baotixed. He was told that

sin,

to see

you put your religion in prac-

buYbegav®

asked tfhat we are, shall have to give an account of tice.” It was a cold day, the man was shivering and 0f absence to go to MasulipuUm. He went there, his
our works. “ What sayest thou of thyself t” Think hungry, and my friend had on two coats. “Show me wife being with him, and received baptism. Then
of the awful feeling of standing before the great white some of your religion by giving me one of your coats.” came the .difficulty between husband and wife. The
throne, and of having
fully ;
all
self

of having

to

answer that question truth- “I

all our plausible excuses torn

aw*y,

*111 do it brother,”

Ins coat

quick as

I

was the reply: and he took

can say

it,

and put

it

of!

on the shoul-

that

la8tj

tbc dty

Mon

that appoillte(i £orrj;i8 bap_

What sayest thou of thy- ders of this poor man. The astonishedfellow took tiam, he told her plainly that if she were so unwilling
?” “I have had opportunities, and I neglected the coat off and said, 1 was only joking. I wanted to join him in bis new religion he would leave her,

our boasting silenced.

44

44

Chriat.
me
3 ™

thorn. I was taught Thy commanomenta, and I did to see how far you would carry the lov* of
IrAAnfVmm. Thtr Inwa and I tnpri itafprl not. thprenn I bpa vnu nra a Chrifitl&n
hftt do VOU want

man.

*

_

/i .

SneU
u
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a

5oVif
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*

C^ristiair Jirtflligtwtr, S^ursb^ fim/emlrcr 25, 1675:
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The
r

Building £f th# Nett.

MIKY'LL t ome

I

Robin ami

When

camo bo familiar aa duly

•u'tin to the apple tree,

the prettiestthing In the world will be

The building of the nett.

t.me it

Nothing for her too fair ;
Hanging it s*f| on the topmost limb—

,

weary days

! mother-bird, joo’ll have

When the eggs are under yonr breast,
And your mate will fear for wilful ways
When the wee ones leave the nest
they’ll

And Uod
t*o

come

11

ml their wings in a glad amaze,

Go d)ing to and

And

grow.

Two

Tho Punctual Horse.
FARM SERVANT went to

JjL

,

.

The

his drinking he was up very

late in the

morning, and when he went

to the sta-

animal. At

who

a lad in the road,
about
a

six

MT

.

*

cries of pain

1
“ Like
,

.

T

•

I

made

I

hardly feci

in

.

.... .moving
.

from

STEINWAY HALL

lives; others have not.
109 and 111

ft

NEW-

tjme

b

one

80mebo(iy el8e>

^ TheJ

know not

baiter or attendant going in the direc-

man bad
worked the previous night.. The man

my people

the judgment, of the Lord

aa

"

as you

have been spend-

‘DK T"*1'* l0r ftofibaoco’ or “ *ou fe,,r
to risk so much at first in such an experimen^aj inve8tmeD^
^0|,AC.

cll^

even

.lews had not

mueh money

YORK.

NEW YORK

policy. They
at all the money that goes

seasons. Try the experiment, good reader, of
observe the putting into a life insurance policy, about

The crane and thc swallow
o’clock he met ahorse without time of their coming, but

EAST FOURTEENTH STREET.

at one time fora life

country to another at particular

told him that

rated Cataloguea, with Price Llat

WARER00M8,

Conservatory of Music,
No. 5 Eaat 14th Htrc©t, near 5th Avenue,
next door to Delmontco'a.

Brooklyn Branch,
Conrt Street, near State.
Instruction Dally from 8 a m. to 9 r.M., in
HE, 104 and 106

migra- con^er 110 luting j°y * no sense of having
done a noble deed for the benefit of

their

art
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,t0 ,l,are

*or to,,ttPCO,f0*’ it dribbles out of tneir
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crane ^

a

III

mailed free on application.

^

^

this sound

tory habits, or their

saw

last he

To

The second peculiarityis

directions,but could not

find the missing

OLD PIANOB TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

or a swallow, so did I chatter” (Isa. Whatever may Lethe advantages of
38: 14).
tobacco, they are all ephemeral. They

one of the horses was gone 1 He
all

allusion is to

first

loud wailing noise.

its

public house ouo night,

searched in

who “anaKe

for Fivt Ytars.

Prices aa low aa the exrlnalre nae of the beat raaUsrlala and moat thorough workmanahlp
will permit.

80,116 °J thenl
camlot a,Iord t0
insure, for it costs so much money. They
tbinlc the , would seTf rely fee, a paymrnt

things about the Crane arc notic-

ed in Scripture.

the

health.
..

human

and for- Hezekiah compares his
. .
got to fasten the stable-door. Through
he season of sickness:

ble

Evtry Plano Warranted

,«

which otherwise might be found have insured their

offal,

injurious to

A

every year half as much as his pastor
receives for salary. It is in a country
cburcb) ,nd |h, pJ„tor geU tt tbou,8nJ

GRAND

K

World Fair, Farit, 1(107 | London, l*Ot.
The mott perfectlytr ranged and the largett Plano
ManufactoryIn the World.

from their other expendituresfrom one
countries is, that they destroy large I hundred to four hundred dollars a year
quantities of insects, snakes, and also for tobacco money. Borne of these men

rtln,

fro,

fairy building

,a Hm

.

The great use of cranea in Ea.tern

sing to our hearts as we watch again

Your

.

.exmorsels?re

*

your train,

When the apple blossoms blow ;
Through the April shimmer of sun and

•

whose ’smoke costs

Til

GOLD MEDALS S HONOR,

swallow a middling-sized leg of mut- insured, for he is wealthy, and says he
on, and a shin of beef has served it for never saw any benefit in life insurance,
wo or three
there are thousands of men who

will see to the rest.

to the tree with all

.

We know one man

from the table

.

.o

;

Bat

.
nimbly caught
w

FIKST OF

course of a year as would feed a family.

whole boiled fowl, which was speedily dollars. This good man recently offered
swallowed before the servants could in- us some cigars which cost a dollar apiece.
erfere. The throat of this bird can
S(*Ypre headaches, and cannot
.•
»
understand what makes him so nervous
,and ao greatly, that it had been known an(, 8() ||efp|eu u nigbt. uu u,e u not

Their castle In the air.

PIANOS.

lartu0 "'veral d?!lar'-. 8ome ,men who
smoke very costly cigars and a great
mtn, of t'henii ,peml „ much inB thc

.

i}

Weaving It well so round and trim,
Hollowing It with care ;
N otltlng too far away for him,

Ah

,

,

The aervants were obliged to watch it
,
. ", ,
. ,
cloaely, and to protect the food with
sticks; but, with all their care, thc crane
was often expert enough to carry off
some portion or other of food. At one

;

Grand, Square, and Upright

ten cent cig„ra, thi, luIury cost., then

was behind

ccted

the orchard branchr#»re fair to lee,

the

to attend at

WAY

STEIN

dinner. The place which it se- from twenty cents to a dollar a day. On
its master’s chair, twenty-five cent cigars, from half a dol-

iour of

all the rert,

In the snow of the blotsou dressed

Aud

high. A young pose we estimate the price of the average
Mrd of this kind was brought up quite clfiar at tcn cents. A smoker seldom
Ume. It wu fed regularly, and .oou be- ’moke, than tw.° * da> < •((,meti“e8
Africa about five feet

Comer.

Cbirorcn's

all

branches of Vocal and Instrumental Music, Harmony and Composition, Elocution, Drawing and
Painting aud Foreign Languages.

TKKMN

:

Claaaea of Three PuplU .$10.00 per Quarter.
•< »•
... 15.00
Strictly Private I^aaona .. 30.00
The Quarter begins from date of entrance,
ftubaoriptlon Hooka open Day and Evening.

Two

.

*•

.

.

tion of the field in which the

(Jer. 8: «).

was overjoyed

This CELEBRATED MUSIC 8C!IOOL-the first
the wisdom of these wandering birds, co money one half, and put what you
organised and only CHARTERED CONSERVAwhich foresee the approach of winter, j save into insurance. I he United States TORY OF MUSIC In America— offer* snperibr ad-

ened to the
prise,

at this information, hast-

found the

the ploughed

and there, to

field,

stray horse standing in

he had been nnyoked
night l—

From

ugc.

the preceding

Uorv*:'

Heaven.

A

mother, Heaven

is so

fir

off,

1

! Why

invectiveagainst tobacco

th* most coMrurri

men who don’t smoke, let the
smokers alone ? If we do puff our smoke

8T8TIM OP PHT8ICAL EXXBCUK
EVER DEV IS ED for

these

I’m afraid I

whose business is

in everybody’s face,

we do

en must come

to us,

“Heav-

spit over everything within

before we can go to

reach,

who cares?

money

in vain,

is to

it.”

He didn’t understand what

she

meant.

Then she told him what Jesu^said when
He was

earth. These were

on

His words

:

“If any man love Me, my Father will
love him, aud we will come unto him
aud make our abode with him.” Jesus

He

is willing to come into your heart.
is

standing and knocking

for you to let

Him in. And when He comes in He
brings Heaven with Him. He will make
a Heaven in your heart, if you

will let

Him come and dwell there. But, if we
don’t let Him come and dwell in our
.

hearts here, He won’t let us go und

with Him

in

must come

wcl

d

Heaven hereafter. Heaven

to us before

we can go

to it.”

The Crowned Crane.

nnHE
JL
and

crane

is

stilt

bird, ub >it three or four feet high,
five

beak

or six

to tho

end

feet

from the

tip of

the

we

be let alone.”

, ...»

t

ask

Patience, most excellent reader.

.
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I ranged make a Complete Gymnasium. Bent postI paid upon receiptof price. Address,

Goodyear rubber curler
0. Box

P-

6156. 697 Broadway,

with looking at just
use. People who have

habit <»f paying out

is

money

A

cents. A

went y-fiye

t

a specie* of crane in

Say what paper you read this
in, and address
W. F. & JOHN BARNES,
Rockford,WinnebagoCo., Illinois.

Box 9044.

I

warner’8
tolerablymiddling SANITARY CORSET
dr.

W

^

one can be had for ten cents. Cigars
^dfuSSS^ads0^
for boys just learning the manly art
The only Corset comtructed

of

amoking,
There are

may be had for leas money. SSrtffttiuiffi
few men who call
wnutSmtid

. ,

, ,
with less than

themaclvea

West

a

.

t

ten cent cigar.

POWER

construction of foot-power mz
chines 1 The old style thrown
wide when these arc known 1
Thousands now in use t $1500
to $2000 per year made using
them. One person out of every
three who send for catalogue*
of these machines buys one.

are men of no soul at

to

New York.

BARNES’ FOOT

mean fellows who sponge

good cigar costs from twenty

co.,

SCROLL HAWS and LATHES.
An entire bzvolutiohin the

for it, unless

of any account.

.

is

Slides for

E.&H.T. ANTHONY &

S100.

CO.

591 Broadway, N. Y., opposite MetropolitanHotel.

10.ciiildren
No. 3. For
Children 8
For
into 14, $1.30.

Cr

respectable smokers, that are satisfied I ererywhere.

of sight.

Magic Lantern and 100

Sttopies my size,
I by mill, $1.50. Address WabSup- 1 ksb Bbos.,
Broadway N. Y.

m

f|QT

fit.

I

(habit of udiig tobacco, have also a

a

made

and when at rest or feeding, they commonly place one of their number as a
sentinel, and at a signal they are soon on

39-41 Park Place, New York.

"•fr'i'

I No. 5. For Ladle* and Children 14 years and upward,
. $1 40. No. 6. For Gentlemen of moderttcstrenglh,
No. 7, $2.00. Complete set of seven, $9.00.

rouu
Instead, then of writing a tirade
igninst tobacco here nnd now, let us |

one feature of

^

Children 6 to 8,

it

They will never do anything that

stroyed. They arc very cautious birds,

THE GRAPHIC CO.,

J0f^0Y,du^^^?v^l{;lgU‘^hi^

.

all.

that the whole produce is quickly de-

‘JN, 30, and 50 cent* each.
Thc best opportunity ever offered.
Send 15 cents for a beautifully IIluatrated Catalogue of subject*.

Chromos, and Frame*. Stereoscopesand Views,
Qraphoccopea,Megalethosaope*,
Album* and Photographs of Celebrities,Photo-lantern Slides, s *pe
roll it as a sweet morsel under jont I
clalty. Manufacturersof Photographic Materials.
toneue. If you like it yourself, and find I It ii highly recommended by leading phviiclftn* Awarded First Premium st Vienna Exposition. •
and all thoae who have made the nubject of phy*lyourself growing fat on it, give it to | cal exerclae a Ptudy.
PRICE LIST.
your wife and children and let your
No j For Children 4 to 6 years. $1.00. No. 2.

moru lovely, delightful, and

feed on reptiles, insects, and grain.

a fiock alights in the midst of a

INCS.

ftnu

.
beautiful,
^

They

Tuere

CONSERVATORY IN NEW YORK

WithBEAUTIFULENGRAV-

of cloud. If you
.
. .
find that the Chewing Of
maKCS you I

you become a

men. They

the wing and out

Thc

Philip I^aorence,M. Henry tic la Bal/a, Slg. A. Ardavani, August Arr.old, Gustave Watson. Theo.
Moelling,Mark Ilallam, J. de Jaaienski, 0. Carmlencke, W. Ostermeyer,J. LuvenlHrg,and a large
corps of the ablest professor* in the country are engaged at the New York Conservatoryand Brooklyn

I indigestion, nervoua debility, weakneaa of the
cheat, lung and liver complaint*,etc.. It may be
I u*ed with the mot gratifying result*.It i* graduto the u*e of the itronge*t man or the weakest

such

is

—

_

moke

among reeds in marshy pkces.

much havoc

B

Branch.

built

field of corn, so

N

followlnjj-are a
few of thc advantagea
derived from tho ui*e
of the Pocket Gymnasium : It c&lla Into direct action all the moaclea in the upper part
of Thc body, and chiefly thoae which are generally
i negiectttdby persona of sedentary habit*. It correclg me stooping posture §o frequently noticed in

Cranes are found in several warm on other men for all they smoke and
countries of lue Lutt. Their nests are chew. There is no me of talking to

When

the flret beginning to the finished artist.

Thc

rt
you
II

ERA CTICE.

vmii
1**™°“*.
u’
find that itsiuceuse makes you
you lipfklthv
healthy, 1if >'ounL
Jt°re^hoX',|^lM
neauny,
,,1,^0^
^ the muaclea sopporting the *p
it
till
I
omn.
To
those
who
are
afflicted
with
dy
_ _
and wealthy and wise, smoke
I'll ' omndyaiHjpsia,

they are the

of the tail.

we do spend our

what of it? All

content ourselves

a long-legged or

If

HOME

it?

shall never get there.”

dear,” said his mother,

vantage*to student*in the above branches from

of

can’t

er

If

“My

1,18U,ra“66
hfta iU 8l,adous
and 2C3 Broadway, corner

L‘fe
offices at 2G1

insurance.

WiUo/is “Stories of

*
LITTLE boy was walking in the
-LjL fields with his mother, one day.
He looked up to the sky and said, “O,

—

ref-

place of

b
Child's Companion.

Warren street. On application at the (NOW LOCATED only at No. 5 Ka*t 14th St., near
office of the company, or to any of its 5th Ave.. next door to De-lmonico’s) is entirely separate and dlatinctfrom other lustitutionswhich imagenta, you will soon ae© the aulvantagea itate Us name and methods, rvldrutty with the view
of insurance as compared with the waste- of obtaining patronage thereby.
MAX MAHETZEK, the OperaticDirector, ED
ful use of tobacco.
WARD snd RICHARD MOLLKNHAUKR,the artist mufilcians,GKO. \V\ MORGAN, the renowned
Your Tobacco Money.
organist. ALOIS K. LEJEAL, Slg. O. ROMANO,
W. V. MILLS, Sig. Luigi Steffenone. Chas. Weis,
Now, aaya thc reader, “ Here ia anoth- GOOdyeaf’S P0Ck6t GymiiaSilllll. sig. O. More»sini,August Steinhau*, Sig. G. Opertl,

by the harrows where

field,

1

J

and seek safety in finding a

his sur-

•

U*>g5;
CO.V
W. R.

OOULD,

flucoewor to the

WoccmUt, Mml bead 3

«t.

WEST

sUaip

k

for

LEE GAME

CO.,

catalogue of gawea.

EDUCATIONAL.
VtN NORMAN INSTITUTE.
Founded

1857.

212 West 59th street, facing Central Park,

New York

Thl* English, Classical,French and German Fain
ily and Day School for Young Ladle*, with Kinder
gar ten Department will reopen on Thnreday, Sept
80th, 1875. For fall informationsend for Catalogue
The Principals will heist home after Sept. 8, 18.5.

lpwA LKXANDER INSTITUTE— A Military
Xx. Boaboho School

at White Plains, N. Y.
Boys fitted for college.West Point, Annanolis,or
prepared for commercial pursuits. Principal, O.
R. WILLIS, Ph.D.

KINDERGARTEN

and

Thai Nino Class for mothers and Teachers.
Reopen Sept. 22d, st 44 E. 43d st Oldest and best
KindergartenIn the city. All the Froebel occupations taught thoroughly. Miss E. M. COE, Prin.

DVP ODVTUiDV For Yoang Ladle*. Address
Klb obMlHAlll. Mn.B.TLlFS,Rye,N.r.

%\t

CbristintT Ittttllxgtntn, Clmrstiag, giafetmbti 25, 1875

HRWiPUHCOISTM'F'GCO.,
DEMUNSM AMU AMUfACTUMM

Marcy'i Sciopticon and Lantern
New and

Slidei.

PRATT’S

CHURCH

brilliant effect*. Circular! free.

ASTRAL

Of ABTMTIO

GAS FIXTURES

FMmDRl

Special Offer to Sunday-schools
L. J.

MAKCY,

1S40

Ca—TIUT Street,

Philadelphia.

OIL

aid uroiTBia or

MAGIC LANTERNS.

51 f

The

M,

TO, 7t

WoMUr

at

!

Above Broooie.

NRW YORK.

8t.

CHmrii

Work

a Hwcialtt.

The

Safest

IB cent* for catalofue—

MO

SCHOOLS,

-

CHAS. PRATT & CO.,

complete,with walnut staff bra*i mounting*.

.

teat for forty year*.

Founders, Troy,N.

Bell

and Best Oil for Family Use
Ever Made.

Manufactured expressly to displace the nae of
highly volatile and dangerous oils.

Uluatrationa-

SILK BANNERS FOR SUNDAY

.

NEW

axcluMTely

for Church use.

Special attention glveu to

CORT,

^

I

CHURCH BELLS.

lluatrated C italogueaaent

free.

N, CORT & SON, 94 Beekman

St.

Noe.

Amonu

the charcheA neln# our furnace# are the
pont itrect, Brooklyn; Lalght iireet. New
York ; Rut«ere Inetitate,New York ; Dr*. Ormie
ton, Rngen, lla*tlujf*. and Ludlow, New- York. ,
Pierre

HEATER,

RANGE,

With or without hot cloaet, water back, or attachment for warmiug upper rooms. The handsomest
and best furnishedin market. See It, and admire
as all do. especially those who use it.

Sec. No.
EAGLE FIRE
JO/iy B. ARTHUR,

closets.

BeacoD Light Illnimatei Base Burner,
WUk rrofUM •Umriag mwe. PrtoM reduced.
sod clinker* removed oy simply shaking grate. No

•

OF NEW-YORK,

71 WALL STREET.

MAMMOTH HEATERS

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS,

The National Stove Works,
New York.

“
“

ASSETS, JULY

FAMILY CASES.

1 With 35 Large Three Drachm Vial*. Rosewood Case, and Humphrey’s Homeopathic
Mentor (New Book) ......................
$12 00
2 With 35 Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco Case, and SpeciflcHomeopathic Manual (Small Book) ..........................io 00
3 With 20 Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco Case, sod Speciflc Homeopathic Manual 6 00

INSURANCE COMPANY,

poking needed.

etc., etc.

“
“

No. 48

President.

MANUFACTURED

|BURTia
A GRAFF
fc, B97 WATER 8T. N.Y.
i.

Air

MATHER’S SONS,
Printing; Ink

Manufacturer*. Superior Biacu and Colored Inks.
Llthogranhicand Plate Ink. Varnisho*,etc. 60
our ink.

000 Agent* wanted

1

at once for a New Religious Work popular with all denominations,
and sure to sell In every family. Positively
the very best chance of the year for flr*t-cla*8
agents. For circulars,address

1L 8.

GOOD8PEED A

CO., 14 Barclay it,

CINE CO., 662 and 817 Rroariw ay, N.

N.Y

strength, and lightness ; need only to be seen to he
appreciated ; made in one day, and only $15 to $20 a
set. Call aud examine. Also best Rubber Sets
from $10 to $15 ; Gold and Platina, >35 to $4>. Extracting under gas. Dr. T. G. WAIT, 45 East
Twenty-thirdstreet, near Madison avenue.
Refers to Rev. Howard Crosby, D.D., J. O. Pond,
M.D., L. Ranney, M.D., J. G. Baldwin, M.D.

9

MMIfiKLI’IS BELLS,

cies.

JTew

York.

PIONEER BREADJ’REPARATION.
An Improved and Superior Article for making
LIGHT BISCUITS. BREAD and all kinds of PASTRY, WITHOUT THE USE OF YEAST. Grocers

it

Try

it.

194

-

WATER STREET.

A

NEW YEAST.

CLOSET.

$5.

for pamphlet. Address E.

W. THOMPSON, 24 Dey
street,

New York. Agents

wanted.

Warranted to give satisfaction, It make* whiter
and better bread
read than an
any other Yeast. If your
grocer does not keep it, have him send and get a
v&mple box.
YANKEE YEAST CO.,
48 Hudson St., New York city.
I

. GEORGE SMITH,

GREAT REDUCTION.

(Late F. Reynolds,Established 1885.)
IRFOBTKR Or AND DEALBR IN

Gnus, Rifles, Pistols, Cans, Waddim
And

all kinds of Sporting Goods.

Done.

Nos. 50 and 52

New-York.

TEAS AND COFFEES
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Chatham Street,

NEW YORK.

Repairing

DKIRRASXD FACILITIX8 TO CLUB OKOAKlXXltf.
SEND FOR NEW PRICK LIST.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO

THE UTILITY ADJUSTABLE TABLE.

Box 5648. No.

• P. O.

be raised or lowered to suit any
person or purpose, and folded for packing away in a moment. Invaluable to
ladies in cutting and basting. A boon
to Invalids. A treasure to children,
and unequalled for writing, study,
game*, etc. Erpressageprepaid within
5b0 miles of New York. A aiscouot allowed on orders from greater distance,
to cover co*t of freight. Extra inducement* to clubs. Made in great variety
of style, shape, site, and price. Tables
for games, with chess and cribbage
boards Inlaid. Send for IllustratedCircular,

81

and

33

VESEY

ST.,

N.Y

N. Y.

CO.

GILLIES’

CRUSHED

COFFEE.
JAVA QUALITY.

Always Uniform, Economical, Whole,
•omo and Aromatic.
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.
WRIGHT G1IMKS A BROTHER, New York
'

and quote To Christian In-

Established 1836.

telligencer.

IRVING & SON,

L.AMBIE & SARGENT.
Sole Prop’s and

Mfrs, 793 Broadway, New

Manufacturersand Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in

York.

RICH AND PLAIN

CHASE’S

Furniture, Upholstery,
etc., etc.

SO

Pipe-Cutting and Threading Machine.

A

Two
This

AND

SO 6 $

SOS

E. 27 th St.

doors East of 8d Avenue,

NEW-YORK. *

1m

GA

LIGHT FOR THE MILLION.

No More Broken Lamp Chimney#,
sizes of pipes, from K to 2
inches. Stronger than any machine made. A full set of collars
for making nipples goes with the machine. ' Address
*
all

*

~

THE CHASE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Send

Jb

Place,

Y.

and cheat). Send stamp

97
OO
65
Liabilities ..............
27,625 32
JAMES R. LOTT, President.
J. M. TOMPKINS, Secretary.
Bank of New-York Building,

•

87 & 89 Park

WALL-STREET,

The genuine TROY CHURCH BELLS .known- to
the public since 1896. Cataloguesfree. No agen-

MENEELY

Canned Peaches,

Pears and Plums of Superior Quality.

most

cuts the threads and makes nipples to

or Wist Troy,

Oat Meal.

NEW YORK.*

This Is the
perfect Earth Closet
in use. Portable, compact,
Price'

j

P. O. Address either T*ot

Irish

RICHARDSON A BOBBIN’S

May

GEO.

John 1>7kbbt, New-York.
Th* Iiitv!Ujuuncub is printed with

BRAND OF

B. A. L.

price.

A wets, Jan. l*t 1«75 .............$653,383
Capital ..........
200,000
Surplus, Jan. 1ft, 1875 ...............425,758

FURNACtS AN9 FM PIACF HEAUFtS

C'ii(«y

PRESERVES AND JELLIES, AND
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

HUMPHREY’S HOMEOPATHIC MEDI-

Cash

BLST WARMED BY US'NC THE

Eom

Grocers’

ALSO,

Stings, Corns, Chilblains, etc. Price, 50c., $1 and
$1.75 for differentsizes. Witch Hazel Oil, the sure
cure for piles, etc. Price 50c. Sold by dealers, or
sent by express or mail on receiptof

TRADERS’
Fire Insurance Company,

>

ii

A SPECIALTY.

Burns or Scalds, Toothache, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism,Bleedings, Ulcerations, Sores, Boils.

ND

i

Co.

York.

Choice Canned Fruits

of Piles,

jw;

MECHANICS BEDROOM EARTH

x

Hermetically-Sealed Goods
Sundries.

TbWpffiLfELWIk

u

SANFORD COBB,

:

New

DEALERS IN

OFFICE,

.............. 300,000 00
.............. 525,016 96
mn ns Ai'tu
mviua.vurv .j.auo
UNPAID LOSSES
AND DIVIDENDS.
3,013 43
ompany Insures acceptable risks on the
This Com
|
MOST FA VO)KABLE TERMS, adjusU it* looses
LIBERALLY’, and pays them PROMPTLY.

CLINTON, Secretary.
T.J. GAINES, Ass’t Secty.

i

Knap I’P|

FrankfortStreet,

BOGLE & LYLES,

sell

1st, 1874...: ........... .$825,016 96

A. J.

>

J. G.
96, 28 and 30

ALFRED

SWEET HOME PORTABLE RANGE,

|r

can be raised or lowered at
will. Satisfy :lou guaranteed.

FIRE INSURANCE CO.

With most valuable Improvement*.Wc now claim
to be without an equal for power, economy, convenience, durability and style.

230 and 241 Water Street,

kind. Independent Skade

COLUMBIA

*0 NkwChallknuk

power in the world,
Send for circulars.

Cents.

Fever*, Congestion, Inflammations ........25
Worma, Worm Fever, Worm Colic ........ 25
Cryinr-Colie or Teething of Infanta ...... 25
Diarrhoea of Children or Adults .......... 95
5 Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic ......... 96

1
2
8
4

•

Send for IllustratedCatalog*-

SANFORD'S

Gives a brighter,clearer and
whiter light than any other
lamp In uee.
No overflow of oil .it bo'ner in handling, thus entirely
safe against accidentsof any

Mutual Insurance

The Simonds Manufacturing Coipany.
00 CLIFF STREET, MEW YORK.

Still a

Cures.

LAMPS.

6 Cholera Morbus, Vomiting ............. 96
7 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis ................. 96
8 Neuralgia, Toothache.Fsceache .........26
Co.,
9 Headaches, 8lck Headache. VetUgo ...... 26
Niw-York Orrica, 51
10 Dyspepsia, BUions 8tomach .............. 96
11 Huppressed or Painful Periods ............ 26
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation 12 Whites, too Profuse Periods .............. 25
Risks.
ng ......... 26
tions ....... 26
A»$*t» over Fifteen Million Dollars.
qs .......... 25
J. D. JONES, President
18 Fever and Ague, Chills,Fever, Agues... 50
CMAUS Dennis, Vice-Pree.
17 Piles, Blind or Bleedlug ....................50
W. U. U. Moon*. 2d Vice-Proa.
18 Opthalmy, and Sore or Weak Eyes ........ 50
J. H. Chafman, Secretary.
19 Catarrh, Acute or Chronic, influenza ..... 50
20 W hooping Cough, Violent Coughs ...... 50
21 Asthma, Oppressed Breathing ............ 50
22 Ear Discharges, Impaired Hearing ....... 50
23 Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, Swellings...... 50
24 General Debility, Physical Weakness... 50
25 Dropsy and Scanty Secretions ............. 50
26 Kea Sickness, and Sickness from Riding.. 50
27 Kidney Disease, Gravel .................. 50
No. 161 Broadway, N. Y.
2H Nervous Debility, Involuntary Discharges! 00
29 More Month, Canker ...................... 50
JULY 1st, 1875.
30 Urinary Weakness ...................... 5©
CASH CAPITAL .......................
$300,000 00
31 Painful Periods, with Spasms ........... 50
SURPLUS ...........................
148.806 66
32 Sufferings of Chang* of Life .............. 1 00
33 Epilepsy, Bpaima, St. Vitus Dance ........1 00
$488,806 66
34 Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat ....... 50
35 Chronic Congestions and Eruptions.... 50
DOUGLASS, Pres.
Vials, 50 cents (except 28, 32, 33) ........... 1 00

REGISTERS and VENTILATORS.
MANUFACTUREDBY

without wanning

bald.

ATLANTIC

RANGES,

oi

Warrenird.
10'ouJ IM KfcatHoeMxlai.,CiQCiu»«U.

Germain Student
A Astral Sayrty;

Timus

saving sickness, Doctor’# bills,time and Momxt.
Always Safi, Always CuROia. A Family Casi
is a well-spring of safety and comfort to a house-

-

V.4MI»rEi:M ATIFT,

ELEVATED AND LOW-OVEN

Ha»

Ari just thk Midicixxs to*

Hotai j Hanf
iUCt, for Cberrifi, Stkool., farmi,
Ft tonn, Cmmrt //omom. Fit* AUtrmt,
TWt rhrki, Cktmu, ttc. Fully
Itluit'oiHr«ftl<*fuotool Frc«.

Hot Water and Hot kit Furnaces,

"SS"

Cupper and Tin,

Hrii» of
luouuirt•ub ibr ix-ii

CULVER & SIMONDS

Cbntinmial

Homeopathic Specifics

JCit'iUuktJdN 1837.

PjpMw

St.

KAtimiU* for UfaUr* and Fa mace* furnished,
ami competent men only employed.

With

•

IMPROVED

HUMPHREY’S

*

BL'CMKYK HELL FOl’NDRT.

STAG'S HEAD

3050.

O. Box

P.

T.,

irccBneoH to

SANFORD’S

YORK.

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers.

Manufacture a roperlor quality of Bella.

Our koo<1> ipiArtnteed.

H.

Send

MrALLMYEB,

ataiup. WM. Y.
T'iN CHESTNUT HT., PHI LAD’ A.

t «. IAMB,
arm Ina-atrae t

PULPITS, DESKS, CHAIRS, Ac.,

Healers, Furnaces, and Stoves

J.

J.
50 C

e,lchMENEELY & KIMBERLY,

CORT’S
Hare elood the

ARTOPTICON

i* the moat powerful Coal (hi lantern, eapeclaHy adaptrdl f<>r Bunday-Schoou.Slldea rcdurw'd. ('alalotniea aent on rerwiliit <»f

Frencli Bronzes and Crystal Chandeliers,

fonClrcular.

t3f Also For Sale by Morrii, Twicer A

Co., Philtdelphit,

New York and

#

Boston.

By using Prof. Beach’s BaxxUior No Chimney Horner, which fits all commoo house lamp*. We are the
headquartersof this superiorburner, the fastc*t
selling article extant No smoke, no exploit* .u,
and recommendedhy all.
Local and Travelling Agents wanted everywhere.
Also General Agents for States. Sample Burner
mailed in box, postpaid, to agents on receipt of 96

cent*. Terms free. Address SQUIRES,
& CO., 84 Dey Street, N. Y,

REACH

tfjjris&m

Jntellrgmwr,

FWA^CIAU

gabembr

S5, 1875.

Buyers of colored lilka, who are accustomed to rely upon Chenbi BrotuFor a lady or s little girl is e Hroadiety adjustaMb. CcMiNu't note to the Bpanleh Cabinet, KR8* colored groa grains for Pall and
ble or
'* Rroadu'ityTby Tabb.” New dealirn
which seeiMd for • time to thraten difflcultlo* benn1quMW»/«*,yet VERY CHEAP. Adjustable
Winter
costumer,
will
now
find
full lines
tween Spain and the Tnited Atatee, !• no lon^r
as to height to suit any occasion. A child can fold
availableto pot op fold or pat down etock*. The
of them at all the leading retail dry It up sud carry It from room to room or hide it be-

The Best Present
t

new projccu to act
being invented. The

war clood la paaeihg away, and

apoo the
la

fear* of the timid are

growing out of catTaxaa. At the aame time we have ru-

goods

The colors for

teat ia difficultlea with Mexico,

tle ralda into

mor*

of a treaty transferring several Mexican State*

United Stat**, conditioned that the latter pay
to dticena of the United State* eoms of money due
from Mexico.
to th*

Thia, if true, wouldfaucceaefully put an end to the
ralda into Texaa

; beaidee, it

la

some

time since we

have made any large addition* to our territory.
Speculators In Wall street are at a stand, afraid to

buy largelyleet the market go off, or to sell short
fearing a rise. Western Union trouble* them much.
It combine* speculation with investment, and the
only hope

to peniuade buyers that the dividend can-

la

not be maintained,and under that impresaionthe
stock vibrates between seventy-fiveand seventy-seven. When down to aeventy-fivespeculators buy, and
when up to seventy-eeven they sell. It la to say the
least a game of chance. Dog eat dog. To speculate
on dividend paying stocks ia very much like water
running np kill. The specnlation preventsa ilse
and the dividend Interfereswith a fell. No stoca
dBt be popular with brokers for speculative purposes that earns end pays dividends. Brie, Ohio, and
others that might be mentioned,now out of sight,
have

their day and general lou afforded to the brok-

in

en an annual harvest

way of commissions.

in the

A movement Is making by the savings banks in
New York and Brooklyn to reduce the rate of Interdepositors.This ie wise, and ought to have
been done before. Nq savings bank in New York

hind a rat*. For
stores.

subdued, and though not

new are
and

better taste than the very vivid

of

culiar shades

The

and

this season are soft

a year or

in

etc., are

in complete harmony with the heavy
quality

and half-lustre of these

silks,

suitable for combination with cloth, or

The goods are now so
that

it is

well

this difficulty a larger

proportionthan common has

satisfactory.

service,

rates existing outside, hes induced capitaliststo
deposit in order to avail of the advantages. This is

wrong. It

'

interest

hoped that the redaction in the
will be unanimously adopted. The security
ia to be

of the depositor*

demand

it,

and unless the change

be made, the whole system will be endangered.

The fabric does not

cut,

nor do the colors fade, and the silks are
constantly improving in all the characteristics which

them so high

have heretofore given
them of

of

in-

“American,”purchasers

examination of the
the real

point how long

a

merchant when bank-

self

and creditors.As a general rule, it is better
when the capital la gone. This enables the

to stop

debtor to pay a reasonable dividend, and go on with

all bnstneas connectedwith Investments
Government Bonds, transfersof Registered Certificates,Exchange of coupon 0000* for Registered,
Collection of interest, Ac., attended to on favorable

.

say improvement for the year to come.
The bank statement shows a gain of $885,000 in

ones.

labels that they

$1,800,000 ;

end

Is

a reduction In loans of

in legal tenders, $900,000 ; and in de-

Invariably
work.

Amer-

638

ican and foreign Cola bought aud sold.

have

MUTUAL

BENEFIT

LIFE INSURRNCE COMPANY

TAILOR.
(VOR CASH.)

For IheTOILETaiifl

NO. 4

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.
LEWIS C. GROVER,
L.

SPENCER, GOBLE,

A delightfulsubstitute
ite for Cologne or Ray Rum
all seasons
Fragrant and refreshing.Adapted for
f
and climates. Large bottles *5 eta. For sale by

NEW CHURCH Cor. FOLTOH ST
NEW-YORK CITY.

!>•»• tmtMIra

*•

Cowes**

President,

GEO.

riee-Prfident,

1*1

BURR,

L.

X

STOCK,

|

Overcoats,

Elements of Strength and Supe-

holders, after deductingrect.

10 40,

to

Sl"

opens the peason with an UNwhich the attention of purchasers is cordially

Hoys*

Suits,
Suits,

10U>

•

suits,

850.gOTg, gun^ $5

Overcoats,] Suits,

to •tO.

I3oY8’ SUITS,

%

Orders by

MaiLiS^ISent

on application,enables parties in all parts
moft PERFECT FIT ATTAINABLE.
free

of the

couetry to order with

free.

the certainlyof receiving the

and

Income in
Increase of Assets in 1*74... 1,991,956
Paid for Policy JlaJma since

40

organisation ...............22,500,000

00

Paid for Dividend* to
1

1

mem-

bens since organization

.

.

.

.

18,500,000 00

.

CLOTHIERS

Gent * and Children's Fashionable
Clothing Beady Mode and to order.
No House Can, No House Shall
give a Better Article for the

MONEY.

Average RaUo of expenses

Income since organization .......................
10,00 per

398,

400

1

402 BOWERY,

R. V.

ct.

least outlay.

as they are generally out of debt,

MS

......... 3,659,135 39
1874 ............. 6,740,861 97

of the case, to give credit and live on debt.

it,

:

all other labilities

while the tenant is compelled, out of the necessity

have the beat of

to the present time landlords

m

rnHIS OLD AND POPULAR ESTABLISHMENT

This Company is one of the OLDEST
PARALLELED
and LARGEST in our country and its invited.
record of THIRTY YEARS’ successful
business shows it to be one of the
O VKRCOAT8,
SAFEST and BEST in which to insure.

Clothier.

WAREHOUSES

FREEMAN & BURR,

to

Up

Merchant

SUCCESSOR TO

BENJ. C. MILLER, Tramsurtr,
EDW. A. STRONG, Secretary.

serve fund and 4 pr.

BATH

,

By economy of expeneea and careful
management this Company affords the
largest amount of Insurance for the

high expenses.

Bond), New York.

S
CaliforniaWater

Special attention given to the Clergy.
Also cloth* sold by the yard.

.

Some stores are being let at a reduction of rates.
Landlords complain of low prices,and tenants of

(cor.

Elegsnt suits made to suit the times

fMOO.OOO, "ito “ increase in specie of $1,
Dividends declared,to be
The statement indicates great stagnation
ptid in 1875 ............... 2,949,588 65
in business, no demand for money by the customers Ratio of expenses to income
of the banks, drawing their deposits in liquidation,
in 1874 (excluding taxes)
8.49 per Ct.
aame time.

BROADWAY

:

LUNDBORG

SECURITY.

800,000.

at the

six omca

durable

PHILADELPHIA: 1117 Chestnut Street.
BRANCHES IN LEADING CITIES.

FISK A HATCH.

posits,

a general settling up of affairs, and unsatisfactory

does perfect and

All other marketable Stock* end Bonds bought

— Com.

ECOHOMY.

the total reserve. What is lost in legal teoden is

made up in specie. There

instruc*

tion or experience.

the

business. Creditors prefer to piece the assets in
rior Merit,
the hands of the debtors, when they make an honest
exhibit, and are not disposed to take from them the Policies in force, 41,302.—
last penny. It is only when parties are exhausted,
Insuranceat risk .......... $132,000,000 00
their means pledged, and but little for the general Assets safely Invested ....... 30,533,429 94
creditors. Under such circumstancesconfidence is Surplus, as regards Policy-

?!

used successfully without

in

his

in a great measure destroyed,and the bankrupt
court makes the settlement.Merchants generally
feel disheartened ; they are disappointedin their
las4, year's business, and see but little prospect of

The only sewing maohine that can be

tion! ; and

1845. CHARTER PERPETUAL 1875.

merchant securing the first from loss and the last
from an over stock. Some few failures are taking

It is a nice

sewing mechanism.

suit all classes of Investors and Institu-

Cheney Bilks, and assure themselves by

Regular goods are sampled,and sold before they are

rupt shall go on paying his debts In justice to him-

Latest and most marvellous invention in

rates, for immediate delivery, in large or email

amounts u>

will

do well to ask particularlyfor

is quiet. Sales and purchasesare light
supposed that e fair supply of dry-goods ere In
•tore unsold. Some of the most popular factories
ere commencing on goods for spring. There is a
disposition to be very cautiousin selecting stock.

ed their means.

SILENT SEWING MACHINE.

denom

and sold 00 Commission ; Gold Coupons and

ferior foreign production, are frequently

offered as

U. 8. Government Bonds of all Iseoea and

Ination* bought and sold direct at current market

Business

place. Id most instances the parties have exhaust-

TENSION

No. 5 Nassau St., N. Y.

terms.

a reputation.

As other silks, many

It is

made ; thia is safe for the manufacturer and the

NEW

BANKERS,

all

they are always

!

WILLCOX A GIBB.

FISK & HATCH,

been placed on bond and mortgage at seven per cent.

The high Interest paid by the banks, and the low

BEST HOLIDAY GIFT

unnecessaryto assure the pub-

kinds of hard

New-York.

1 lloud St.,

Broadway ArUuslabU Table Bazar. SIS Broadway,

known

of their durability.Tried in

lic

in Silver,

The most Mteneiee and brilliant collection of Rich Bridal, Chrietoniny and
Birthday Proeonio, and Family Siloor,
to bo found 4m the country. The Gorham
stamp ie on evidence of tier liny purity
and artistic erorth.

needs one or more. Delivered 1000 miles free.
V a Hone style*, el see and
prices. Cell or write
for full particulars.Address JOHN D. HALL,

black and colored gros-graius.

as these

as a matter of safety

four per cent and pay seven. In order to overcome

No.

v

fence. Also capital

so well adapted to Fall and Winter wear

or Brooklyn can afford to pay seven per cent to de-

keep at least one-third of their
depodts on call. Such has been the state of the
money market for the last four years that money on
call has ranged from two to four per cent, and savings banka cannot afford to loan money at three and

e

Y. Order early for the Holidays.
and produce admirable effects in cos- N.
AGENTS WANTED. GREAT INDUCE
tumes made either of silk alone or of MKNTS.
silk aud woollen goods combined.
There are no silks made which are so

est to

positor!on cell without lots. First the banks should

Designsrs and Workers

In itckovee and for
games. Every family

two ago.

plum, mode,

The Gorham Company

ell

cutting, sewing, reading, writing, and children's study and amusement purpose*, it is

Constant Convqna

pe-

favorite tints of seal-brown, navy-

blue, cloth green,

SILVER!

|

GENTS' 0.

$8

to

CMTS

$40.

All Kinds of Approved Policies
The Safe Deposit Co. of New Tort
140. 148. and 146 BROADWAY.
FRANCIS H. JKNKS, President.
The first established in the world.
The building absolutely fire-proof, being entirely
•f brick and tne brick walls of Us two fronts meretv faced with marble.

SUITS,

• issued.

Samuel H. Lloyd,

to $35.

STATE AGENT,
EiSTEBH DISTRICT OF
137 Broadway.

“NASAL CATARRH."

I. Y.,

Boys’ Suits

New York.

Liberal arrangementstaade with those desiring to
work on diseases o!
•ct
as Canvassers. Previousknowledge of the busthe throat and air passages, by A. N. Williamson,
M.D., late CliniealPhysician In the University
iness not eeeential.
Medical College, New York city. Mailed to any
address for ten cents. Address the author, 28 Sari
Whether yon wish to BUT or
80th it., N. T.
SELL, write to
“ Dr. Williamson'sgreat success ic the treatment
of Catarrhal and Throat and Lung affections randen valuable whatever
his pea.”7 Wall*., Mew York.

An abstract from

$12

$6

to $18.

a fort hooming

Rail

Road

HA88LER * CO

Boys’ 0.

$6

Coats

to SI6.

Bonds. >

M.
.

4.

